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INTRODUCTION

This thesis presents the results of an experimental study of

the P-T dependence of the solubi1ity of A1 203 in orthopyroxe'1e co

existing with garnet and the application of this barometer-thermomete~,

in combination with other Fe-Mg exchange geothermometers, to granul~te

facies metamorphic rocks from Enderby Land, Antarctica.

In the past decade there have been considerable advances in

the quantitative estimation of pressures and temperatures of meta

morphism, based on data obtained from the analysis of compositions of

phases coexisting in divariant and trivariant equilibria. Experimental

work has led to the calibration of a number of Fe-Mg exchange thermo

meters, the pyroxene "solvus" thermometer, and other barometers and

thermometers which are applicable, with varying degrees of uncertainty

and reliability, to granulite facies metamorphic rocks, eclogites, and

peridotites.

An important barometer which has been developed from experimental

studies, chiefly in chemical systems approaching peridotlte compositions,

is the pressure dependence of the solubility of A1 Z03 in orthopyroxene

coexisting with garnet (Boyd, 1973; Wood and Banno, 1973; Wood, 1974).

Application of this barometer to crustal granulites and garnet

peridotites has, in some cases, yielded unreallstic pressures of

formation for such rock types and has cast doubt on the reliability of

this barometer.

In the first part of this thesis, the solubility of A1 Z03 in

orthopyroxenes coexisting with garnet 1s experimentally re-calibrated

in a P-T-X range applicable to granulite parageneses. Thermodynamic

analysis of the experimental data results in the formulation of

equations from which the pressures of formation of granulit2s and
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peridotites can be estimated. In Chapter 2, experimental results

in the simple system FeO-MgO-A1 203-Si02 are presented. The experi

mental approach is further extended to CaO-bearing systems in

Chapter 3. Along with a practical barometer based on A1 203 solubility

in orthopyroxenes coexi sti ng w'ith garnet, a t~-;ermometet based on

Fe-Mg exchai-lge bet\t./een garnet and orthopyroxene ; il t:le FMAS and

CFMAS systems is obtained from the experimental data ~f ChaDter 2

and Chapter 3. Appl ication of both experimp.ntally-·der i ved -cechniques

enables the simultaneous estimation of the P-T cond~tio~s o~ formation

of garnet-orthopyroxene-bearing pa~agenesesu

The geobarometer equations derived in Chapter 2 and Chapter 3

are compared in Chapter 4 with previous experimental data obtained by

other workers in the systems MAS, CMAS, and CFMAS. These experimental

data constitute independent data sets by which the accuracy of

equations derived in Chapter 2 and Chapter 3 may be judged. The

consistency of these equations with the most recent MAS a~d CMAS dat~

is demonstrated in Chapte~ 4.

The A1 203-geobarometer is applied to some we1l documelted

natural garnet-orthopyroxene-bear-ing parageneses 1n Chapter 4,

These parageneses include garnet-peridotite inclusions in kimberlites:

garnet-peridotite and orthopyroxene-eclogite bodies and masses in

crustal gneisses; and granulites from regional metamorphic belts

worldwide. The overall consistency and reliability of the A1 203
barometer derived herein, given reaso1able temperature estimates, ~re

illustrated by these examples.

In the second part of the thesis (Chapters 5, 6 and 7) the

garnet-orthopyroxene barometry/thermometry techniaues are combined

with other geothermometers and geobarometers including gar~et

clinopyroxene Fe-Mg distribution thermometry; two-pyroxene thermometry~
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calcium Tschermak's-anorthite-quartz bar~metry; and phase stability

and topological constraints in a detailed study of the metamorphic

conditions and evolution of an Archaean granulite facies te~~ain,

the Napier Complex of Enderby Land, Antarctica:

A wide range of two-pyroxene and garnet-clinopyroxene

granulites are considered in Chapter 5. The P-T evolution of these

rock types is evaluated, based on textu~al criteria and the app11cation

of various geothermometers/barometers to the mineral assemblages.

The metamorphic history of Enderby Land is further elL'cidated

in an extensive study of the common garnet-orthopyroxene-oe2,ing

assemblages found in the granulites. The barometry/thermometry

techniques developed in Chapter 2 and Chapter 3 are applied to such

granulites and P-Tevolutionary paths on both local (single sites)

and regional scales are constructed from a combination of the P-T

techniques with textural observations and mineral zoning patterns

The data outlined in Chapter 5 and Chapter 6 are combined in

Chapter 7 to produce a regional synthesis of the P-T metamorphic

evolution of the Napier Province, for the time span 3000-2500 mao

The tectonic implications of the P-T evolutionary path of this

Archaean craton are also considered in this chapter and possible

models of Archaean crustal processes are briefly assessed.
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2.1 INTRODUCTION

The pressure and temperature dependence of the solubility of

A1 203 in orthopyroxene coexisting with garnet has long been recognised

amongst experimental workers and petrologists concerled with garnet

peridotites (Boyd and England, 1964; Green and Ringwood, 1967, 1970)

and more recently petrologists concerned with crustal granulites.

Earlier experimental calibrations of the A1 Z03 content of enstatite

as a function of P and T (Boyd and En~and, 1964~ MacGregor, 1974)

in the MgO-Al z03-SiOZ system have been used widely, in conjunction

with other geothermometers, to construct "paleogeotherms" for mantle-

derived garnet peridotites (Boyd, 1973; Boyd and Nixon, 1975, Nixon

and Boyd, 1973; Carswell and Gibb, 1980; Mitchell, 1978)0 The most

widely used geobarometer-geothermometer equation has been that

developed by Wood (1974). This calibration was based upon the experi

mental data of MacGregor (1974) in the MgO-Al z03-SiOZ(MAS) system,

and on experimental data obtained by Wood (1974) in the FeO-MgO

A1 Z03-SiOZ (FMAS) system and CaO-FeO-MgO-Al z03-SiOz (CFMAS) system.

This calibration was compared with the multicomponent pyrolite compo

sition data of Green and Ringwood (1970) and found to give reasonable

duplication of their run conditions.

More recently, much more experimental data has accumulated on

the solubility of A1 Z03 in orthopyroxene coexisting with garnet in

the MAS system (Arima and Onuma, 1977; Howells and O'Hara, 1975, 1978;

Danckwerth and Newton, 1979; Lane and Ganguly, 1981; Hensen and

Essene, 1971), in the CMAS system (Ake11a. 1976; Howells and O'Hara,

1978); and in CFMAS or natural mineral systems (Ake11a, 1973, 1974;

Hensen, 1973; Mori, 1978; E11is,1979). Despite the proliferation of
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data in compositions relevant to garnet lherzolites, several incon-

sistencies remain and the experimental data is subject to large

uncertainty, particularly in the CMAS and CFMAS systems (Howells ind

O'Hara, 1978).

In the MAS system, recent data (Lane 0.nd Ganguly. -1980) have

tended to give support to lower A1 203 contents in enstatite, for a

gi ven P and T, t han found by Boyd and E'lgl and (1964), These new data

are in broad agreement with most of the data of MacGregor (1974).

The details of the previous experimental data in the MAS, CMAS and CFMAS

systems will be discussed along wi1:h some new MAS data in Chapter 4

In the FMAS system, the only experimental data remains that of

Wood (1974), and Hol daway (1971). The experiments of Wood (1974) were

undertaken using seeded glass starting mixes (X Mg =,50 glass with

seeds ~f natural almandine-pyrope garnet (X Mg = .25 • XCa =05)

and synthetic aluminous orthopyroxene (XMg ~.70 , A1 203 = 12.3 wt %))

only, and no reversals using mineral-m~x or low-A1 203 seed types

were attempted. In addition, these experiments were of relatively

short durations for higher temperature runs (20 hours), and the lower

temperature runs resulted in quite strongly zoned garnets and probably

in strongl y zoned ort hopyroxenes too 0 As centres of pyroxene gra ins

were analysed and Si02 was estimated from difference, the quality

and representability of the data is open to some question. The experi-

ments were performed on a very narrow range of bulk compositions

with respect to XMg , thus the experimental data set represented only

an initial and incomplete exploration into the FMAS system, This

data was combined with the earlier MAS data, and CFMAS data of Wood

(1974), to produce a general equation governing A1 203 in orthopyroxene

.. . Xopx and xgaarnetcoexlstlng wlth garnet as a function of P, T, Mg C
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Workers in granu1ite terrains, where garnet-orthopyroxene

bearing assemblages occur over a wide range of compositions in

pelitic and metabasic rocktypes (Xt:~ zero to .2, X~~x,",.2 - .75),

have in recent times applied the Wood (1974) barometer to these meta-

morphic rocks. The results in these natural occurrences have, at

times, been inconsistent with observed phase assemblages (Ellis, 1980),

and in some cases the Wood (1974) equation has given very low cr

negative pressures (O'Hara and Yarwood, 1978). Such inconsistencies

point to the inadequacies of the thermodynamic extrapolations from

data in MAS, necessitated in the Wood (1974) tr2atment.

In order to obtain more reliable and extensive date on whic1

to base pressure estimates for granulite facies rocks in particuiar,

I have undertaken an experimental programme ~imed at determining the

A1 203 contents of orthopyroxenes in equi 1 ibrium with garnet plus

quartz in the FMAS system and the CFMAS system. The experimental

results of work in CFMAS will be presented in Chapter 3.

In the FMAS system, experiments have been undertaken over the

pressure-temperature range 5 to 30 kb and 800-1 200°C, at a nomina1

A number of bulk X~ compcsitions
I-Ig

have been used at all run conditions to determine the dependence of

X~~x upon XMg . In addition, several runs have been performed using

"reversal" mixes as a check on the validity of results using seeded

glass mixes.

For the purposes of an experimental study aiming to determine

the equil ibrium content of A1 Z03 in a phase, a I'reversal" constitutes

growing that Aluminous phase from both an Al-richer starting composi-

tion and an Al-poorer precursor.

An Al-richer precursor is exemplified by an aluminous glass mix
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(AjAFM = 15 to 20), seeded with garnet to promote garnet nucleation

and hence a more rapid approach to equilibrium. In this type of mix,

the original glass devitrifies to Al -rich pyroxene and this must

further exsolve to a lower-alumina orthopyroxene while the higher

alumina phase (garnet) is gro~ing. Thus, orthopyroxenes formed from

such a mix would be expected to approach the equilibrium XAl value

from the high-Al side as growth of garnet proceeds. Experimental

orthopyroxenes formed in this way may be zoned, with a decrease in

Xopx .Al from cores to rlms,

An Al -poorer predecessor for the growth of a phase of variable

A1 Z0
3

content is provided by a mineral mixture of finely ground

garnet + orthopyroxene (10"1 or no A1 Z0
3

) + quartz. In sue h a

starting mix, A1 Z0
3

can only be incorporated ';nto the pre-existing

orthopyroxene through consumption or "dissolution" of the aluminous

phase, garnet. As ionic exchange (Fe = Mg, Al) proceeds, garnet will

be consumed in total but will change composition (in terms of XMg )

in the process. Pyroxene seeds would also change composition by

incorporating progressively more A1 Z0
3

to approach the equilibrium

XAl value from the low-Al side. Pyroxene would also change compGsition

in terms of XMg , in an opposite sense to the garnets. In mineral

mix runs, therefore, pyroxenes would be expected to zone outwards to

a maximwn A1 Z0
3

• The direction of XM change depends on the relative
9

x~eed with respect to x~lll k Using almandine and enstatite seeds
9 g

only, the orthopyroxene will become more Fe, Al rich, while the garnet

will become more magnesian rimwards

The reasoning above is the basi3 for the interpretation of the

analytical data on the experimental run products in this study.

The experimental data obtained also provide informatiun on the
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ga -0 pxdistribution of Fe-Mg between garnet and orthopyroxene (KO ) as
. FeMg

a function of P, T, x~fx, and XMg " It is necessary here to point

out that KO data is heavily dependent on the X~~ attained in any

experiment. Garnet produced in these, and in most sllbsol idus ex peri .

ments,is quite often strongly zoned and thus x~~ is a difficult

variable to constrain. In some experiments g~rnets analysed may not

have attained their equ"ilibrium Xmg IJalue, and there also exists ~

possibil ity that they may overshoot thi s value (Danckwerth and Newton,

1979; and discussion section 4.5).

For the purposes of Fe-Mg exchange equil ibria, a "reversal"

consists of attaining similar Xmg values (and hence a similar KO)

in the participating phases whether approaching from a more magnesian

seed or a more iron rich seed composition. Thus, a pyrope (or

pyropic ga)-ferrosilite seeded mix (KO = D) would consitute a reversal

type mix to the almandine + enstatite + quartz mineral mix or the

almandine + enstatite seeded glass mixes (KO's = 00 ) mostly used in

the experiments. A reversal mix of this type has been used only in

a few experiments at 1050°C and one experiment at 900°C.

Experiments considered in this chapter have been performed

mostly in Fe capsules. It is found (section 2,5) that iron enters

the mix from the capsule walls, both as Fe-metal and as FeD addition

into the equilibrating phases, Such FeD addition results in a change

in bulk composition through the duration of a run, In response to

such changes, the phases take up FeD. As orthopyroxene reacts at a

faster rate than garnet (section 2.5), FeD may be preferentially incorp-

orated into orthopyroxene over garnet as the experiment proceeds.

This will result in illusory low

condition as the measured garnet

K9a -0 px t t' 1 (P T)a any par lCU ar ,
°FeMg

composition is actually in Fe-Mg
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equilibrium with an orthopyroxene of more magnesian composition than

that measured.

In view of the uncertainty associated with obtaining KO data

from runs performed in Fe-capsules, few reversal s of Kga-opx
°FeMg

using alternate seed types have been attempted. KO data

obtained in Fe capsules have been compared with unrevers2d and reversed

KO data obtain in graphite capsules run under the same (P,T) conditions,

and a general empirical adjustment has been made accordinglY to

account for FeO addition.

section 2.5.

This problem is further discussed in
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2.2. THERMODYNAMIC CONSIDERATIONS

I. A1 203 SOLUBILITY IN ORTHOPYROXENE COEXISTING WITH GARNET

The reaction governing the A1 203 content of orthopyroxene in

equilibrium with garnet may be written as :

(1 )

orthopyroxene solid
solution

ga rne'~

(Boyd and England, 1964; MacGregor> 1974; ~~ood and Banno, 1973;

Wood, 1974).

On the basis of Xray evidence and crystal··chemical constraints

(Ganguly and Ghose, 1975, 1980), Lane and Ganguly (1981) considered

that the maximum Al-content of an orthopyroxene was equ'ivalent to

the pyrope composition. These authors have accordingly analysed their

MAS data using the relation:

orthopyroxene ga rnet

defining a "quadrienstatite" (QEn = Mg4Si 4012 ) - "or thopyrJpe" (Opy =

M93A12Si3012) solid solution series and writing activity-composition

relations for orthopyroxenes appropriately. The choice of end-member

is purely arbitrary however, and my analysis proceeds using relation-

ships derived from equation (1). The data can be analysed using

formulations derived from (2), and ar analysis of this type has been

carried out, yielding a barometry-thermometry equation which appears

to off~r no advantage over that derived from an analysis of the

experimental data based on equation (1).

A full and detailed thermodynamic analysi~ of both garnet-
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orthopyroxene, Fe-Mg exchange equilibria and the A1 203 contents of

orthopyroxene coexisting with garnet is presented in Appendix One .

.Only a brief outl ine of the approach used will be prese;1ted here.

The equilibrium condition for reaction (1) can be rea;~ranged to

give (Wood and Banno. 1973)

:::

RT Ln K

RT Ln garnet
aM93A12Si3012 (3 )

opx
al~gA12Si06

and + P 0
~ 001 6V dP

where P is in ki10bars, T is in 0 Kelvin, and 6Vo is the standard

volume change of reaction (1):

:::

The aim is to extract values of 6H~,T and AS~,T from experi

mental data obtained over a P-T range, To evaluate these parameters

we require an expression for 6Vo and activity-composition relations

describing the solid-solution properties of the phases involved in

reaction (1).

Garnet has initially been treated as an ideal binary sol id

solution in FMAS, thus

'X9a )3\ Mg

(Wood and Nicholl s, 1979).

Subsequent thermodynamic analysis of reaction (1) has indicated· that
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garnet can best be treated, in FMAS, as a single component phase for

the purposes of Al-exchange with orthopyroxene. Hence garnet can

be expressed as M~+A1ZSi301Z' where

MZ+ = Mg; Fe,

and then
garnet

aM~+AlzSi301Z = 1, ,

This approach isanalogous to that of \.~ood (1974).

Orthopyroxene has been treated as a two-site symmetric regula~

solution (Thompson, 1969) with reciproce.l terms (Sack, 1979) included.

The Ml site has been treated as a ternary (Fe;Mg,Al) symmetric regu1ar

solution, while in FMAS the MZ site has been described in terms of

a binary symmetric regular solution (Fe,Mg). Cross-site interaction

terms have also been included. Full activity-composition expressions

for Mg zSi z06 and MgA1 ZSi06 are presented in Appendix One.

Adopting the method of Wood and Banno (1973), Mg-Al orthopyro-

xenes have been assumed to mix ideally at one bar, and non-ideai

(regular solution term W~~~l) Mg-Al interactions at higher pressures

have been ascribed to an excess volume of mixing term. Incorporation

of this term, derived from the molar volume data of Skinner (1964)

and Danckwerth and Newton (1978), into the standard molar volume

change of reaction (~Vo) results in a (P,T) dependent volume of

reaction, ~Vr, where

- ~Vr = 183.3 + 178.98 {X~~x (: - xopxn (4)
AL cal s/kbar

This volume term ( = ~Vo + ~Vexcess) accounts for the Mg-Al

non-identity on the Ml site of orthopyroxene and for the pressure-

dependent of Fe-Al interactions on the Ml site. In thi s approach it

is im0icitly assumed that the volume behaviour of M9 ZSi Z06 - MgA1ZSiO S
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orthopyroxenes and Fe2Si 206 - FeA1 2Si06 orthopyroxenes are similar.

In a similar approach to that used by Wood (1974), the remain-

ing non-ideal interactions in orthopyroxene are attributed to an

excess enthalpy term related to Fe-Al interactions on the Ml site.

This term is of the form

M'I (1 _ XOpx) (1 _ 2XOpx) (1 .. XOpx )
WFeAl AL AL Mg ,

Mland represents a net apparent excess energy terms. The value of WFeAl

derived from the experimental data is thus a partly empirical estimate.

Several assumptions, referred to in Appendix One, are critical

in the derivation of this model and are responsible for the possible

1imitations of the use of reaction (1) as a barometer-thermometer:

(a) site occupancies of Fe and Mg on Ml and M2 can be ignored

and Xopx or Xopx may be used instead. Major errors inMg Fe
pressure estimates may occur where Ml-M2 o~de~ing of Mg and

Fe is extreme:,

(b) the magnesium numbers of the coexisting garnet and ortho-

pyroxene can be ignored except for the interactions with

aluminium on the Ml site~

(c) non-ideal Fe-Mg interactions on the 1\11 and M2 sites of

orthopyroxene are generally small enough to be neglected

in aluminous orthopyroxenes. These on-site interactions

can be balanced or negated by several cross-site (reciprocal)

terms which then can also be ignored.

With this approach and these assumptions, we arrive at a

simplified expression relating the A1 203 contents of orthopyroxene co

existing with garnet in FMAS to P,T and x~~x : (equation (25) in
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Appendix one).

+ = RT 1n {XA1(1 - XA1)}

+ WM1 [(1 _2Xopx ) (l_Xo~x) (l-lPx)J
FeAl Al Al Mg

( 5 )

The experimental data to be presented below are analysed

according to this expression, defining

Xopx (Mg/Mg+Fe)oPx
Mg

= Al/2

and 6Vr as given in equation (4).

Equation (5) essentially treats the reaction (1) as an alter-

nate reaction of the form

M2+S' 0 M2+A1
Z

S1'0
62 1 2 6 +

where M2+ = Mg, Fe.

In this form, no entropy of mix:ng arises from the presence of

Fe and Mg in garnet or orthopyroxene except for distinguishable

mixing with Al on the Ml site of orthopyroxene. i.e. Fe and Mg are

indistinguishabl e in reaction (1) except for interact'ions with

alumina. The variation of X~fx with XMgis attributed only to

differences in the mixing of Mg and Fe with Al in the orthopyroxene.

The effects of addition of Fe2+ to the MAS system are not regarded

as dilution effects but as results of the different mix1ng properties

between the (MgAl )Ml and (FeAl )Ml components in a simpl Hied

orthopyroxene. This is a rather simple view of the macroscopic
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activities of the garnet and orthopyroxene solid solutions partici

pating in reaction (1). This macroscopic model arises from the inter

action of a number of complicated effects in the orthopyroxene solid

Mlsolution. In this regard, the WFeAl value derived from the experi-

mental data should be viewed solely as a regression parameter, It

is not a value to be used unquestion-;ngly as an iilPLlt to oUler quite

different reactions involving orthopyroxene and other aluminous

phases.

II. GARNET-ORTHOPYROXENE Fe-Mg EXCHANGE

The distribution of Fe2+ and Mg between coexisting garnet and

orthopyroxene is governed by the following reaction:

pyrope ferrosil ite ens ta t ite a1mandi ne

(6 )

for which the condition of equilibrium is

-RT ln

o -1(6V6)298 0 K is -22.86 cal kbar ,calculated from molar vo~ume data

given in tabl e Al .1. In the subsequent thermodynamic .?nal ysi s, 6V~

is assumed to be independent of P and T, i.e. the effects of isothermal
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compression and thermal expansion are ignored.

'A full thermodynamic discussion of reaction (6) is presented

in Appendix One, and only a summary of the approach is presented here.

In FMAS, garnet is treated as an ideal binary so-j id soluticn

between pyrope and almandine. This solution rilodel is considered

reasonable in vieH of the similar molar volumes of the end members

and the near linear volume-composition curve between almandine and

pyrope"

Orthopyroxene is again treated as a two-site symmetrical

regular solution, with Fe-Mg mixing on the M2 site and Fe-Mg-Al

mixing on the Ml site. Reciprocal interactions across sites are al so

considered in the approach of Appendix One.

In order to derive a practical geothermometer based o~

*K5a-oP\ site occupancies of Fe and Mg on the Ml and i~2 sHes of
FeMg

orthopyroxenes are ignored and approximated by the following terms:

XMl
= (1 - XAL ) Xopx

Fe Fe

and
XM2 Xopx=Fe Fe

where Xopx is the (Fe/Fe + Mg) ratio of the orthopyroxene.Fe

Consideration of the relative contributions of non-ideal Fe-I'I1g,

Mg-Al and Fe-Al interactions both on individual sites and across shes

of the orthopyroxene solid solution (Appendix One) indicates that

the orthopyroxene can be adequately modelled assuming near random Fe-ivig

* defined as
=
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distribution on sites, an excess energy term resulting from Fe-Mg

.. (Wopx) d l' f M Al dmlxlng FeMg' an excess energy terms resu tlng rom g- an
Ml MlFe-Al interactions 011 the Ml site (W MgAl - WFeAl ). These terms can

be combined with the ideal solid solution model for garnet to yield

equation (34) of Appendix One.

-RT ln K = -RT 1n Ko - (1 2Xop x) Wopx _ k:X (Wopx _ Wopx )
Mg FeMg 2 Al MgAl FeAl

= + (8 )

This equation has been used to analyse the experimental data

obtained in FMAS. If, instead of assuming ideal ity, we assume a

symmetric regular solution model for Fe-Mg garnets, the term

(2Xga
Mg - 1 ) wga

FeMg

will be added to the expression in equation (8) .. T:le magnitude of

W9a can be estimated by incorporation of this term into theFeMg

analysis of the experimental data, however the derived value will be

subject to large uncertainty resulting from FeO addition into mixes

and the use of unreversed KO data.
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2.3 EXPERIMENTAL STARTING COMPOSITIONS

A series of simple system FeO-MgO-A1 203-Si02 (FMAS) starting

mixes were prepared using analytical grade reagents. Three basic

types. of mix were used in the experiments:

(1) seeded glass mixes

(2) mineral mixes

(3) seeded sintered oxide mixes

(1) 5eed ed g1ass mixes .

Analyses of glasses used in the experimental programme are

presented in table 2.1 A number of FMAS glasses of similar A/AFM

ratio (.15 or .20), covering a broad XMg range (X Mg =.30,.45,.50, .60)

were synthesised from analytical grade Fe?-03' MgO J 5i02 and A1 Z03

reagents stored in a desiccator,

The pure oxide reagents were ground together under acetone in

an agate mortar up to four times to achieve homogeneity. Ground mixes

were then sinteredin a one atmosphere furnace at 900°C for 12 hours.

The pe1letised, sintered oxide mixes were than reground and loaded

into large capacity (50mg) graphite capsules with tight fitting lids.

These mixes were then run in d piston cylinder apparatus at lOkbar

and l400-1450°C to produce homogeneous green glasses generally devoid

of any quench crystals. Raman spectra of such glasses indicated the

presence of minor quantities of CO2,

Glasses manufactured by this technique were used for most of

the experiments 9 however an alternative set of glasses was manufactured

for the final experiments to try to overcome iron-addition prob~ems

encountered when running glasses manufactured using the graphite
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Fe Mg

Fig. 2.1 ~Al-Fe-Mg diagram showing composition~ of starting
mixes used in FMAS experiments. Filled circles 
glass starting m~xes (A15 and A20). Filled triangle
- M33A15 mineral mix. All mixes lie between garnet,
composition (Fe-Mg tieline at A25) and orthopyroxene
. Quartz present in excess.

21



Table 2:1 COMPOSITIONS OF GLASS STARTING MIXES USED IN FMAS EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMME

M15A20 M30A20 ~145A20 M60A20 ~BOA15 M40A15 M50A15 M60A15

1 atm. hi. P hi. P hi. P hi. P hi. P hi. P hi. P

Si02 55.00 54.18 53.33 53.95 54.87 55.02 55.85 56.72

A1 203 12.38 12.89 13.70 14.45 10.79 10.49 10.73 10.99

FeO 29,71 25.74 22 05 16.98 27.21 24.87 21.44 17.57

MgO 2,94 629 10,31 J.4,.09 7.11 10.49 12.01 14.76

X~1 15.10 30.32 45..45 59.66 31.80 40.20 50.10 60.15
9

1A1 / 19.90 19.67 19.27 19.48 16.00 14.95 15.00 15.02
1Al+Fe+Mg

N
N
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capsule technique.

The second set of glasses were prepared using oxide reagents

plus Fe metal, present in appropriate propcrtibns such that the

reaction

Fe + Fe203 = 3 FeD

would proceed in the mixes during glass manufacture to produce the

correct amount of FeD. Ground mechanical mixes of the reagents were

sintered as before, and the sintered oxide + Fe metal pellets were

then run in an atmospheric furnace at 1350°C, held in a Pt bucket

with a continuous atmosphere of Argon to limit oxidation. Glasses

produced by this technique were generally green, devoid of CO2, and

contained fine quench crystals of quartz. Analyses and the theoretical

compositions of these glasses are presented in table 2.1.

Both methods of synthesis produced glasses close to the theore

tical compositions required in the field garnet-orthopyroxene-quartz.

Glasses to be used in the experimental runs were seed2d with

finely ground mineral grains synthesised following methods outlir:ed

below. The following seed combinatioils were used:

(a) pyrope + ferrosilite

(b) almandine + enstatite

Combination (b) was most extensively used as these seeds reacted

with the glass mixes much more completely. The seeds were added to

the glasses to make up a total of 7 to 8 weight percent of the final

seeded glass mix. The glass + seeds mixes were then re-ground to

ensure homogeneous grainsize and distribution of seeds.

(a) Preparation of seeds.

Pyrope was synthesised from analytical grade MgO o A1 203 , and 5i02
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mechanically ground together,sintered at 900°C for 12 hours and then

run in a piston cylinder appartus at 1100°C. 30 kilobar for two hours.

Such syntheses were performed in large dlameter (3mm) sealed platimum

capsules. A small quantity of water was added to the miy to promote

reaction. Clear, dodecahedral granular pyrope, apparently free of

inclusions, was the product, as confirmed by XRD patterns and probe

analyses.

Almandine was synthesised from Fe203-A1203·,SiOZ mechanical ground.,

sintered oxide mixes in a pi.ston cylinder apparatus at l050°C and

20 kbar for five hours. Syntheses were performed in large diameter

(3mm) gold capsules, unsealed to allow reductlon of FeZ03, One syn

thesis run yielded homogeneous, dodecahedral brown··green a'imandine

with few inclusions of spinel and unreacted quartz. Another synthesis

run reacted only partially and yielded almandine, almandine with

spinel inclusions, and some possible olivine. The almandine from the

first synthesis was used in most of the experimental runs. EPM

. analyses of this almandine indicate its stoichiometry but a1so confirm

the presence of some fine spinel inclusions.

Ferrosilite was synthesised from analytical grade Fe203-S~02

reagents ground under acetone, sintered at gOOoe and 1 atm for 12

hours and loaded into A9 50Pd 50 large diameter (3mm) capsules. These

mixes were then run in a piston-cylinder apparatus at 1100°C, 25 kilo

bar for two hours to produce homogeneous green ferrosil ite, confirmed

by XRD patterns and EPM analyses.

Enstatite was synthesised by Mr. G,A. Jenner from analytical

grade MgO and Si02, The mechanically ground, sintered mix was run in

an atmospheri c furnace at 130aoe, for 96 hours,
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(2) Mineral Mixes

Initially, a set of mixes containing enstatite-ferrosilite-pyrope

almandine-quartz, ground together under acetone in an agate mortar

to 2.5 wm grainsize, were prepared to provide "exsolutionll type mixes

i.e. aluminous orthopyroxene being fo'~med at the expense of the

aluminous phase garnet. The seeds were mixed together in such propor

tions to produce mixes with A/AFM rat-ios of "15, and x~ix = AO, .50 or
hg

.60. It was found in an early set of experiments (T412, see experi-·

mental section) that such a mineral mix was unsuitable for experimental

determination of A1 203 in orthopyroxene for the following reasons

(see Appendix Two):

(a) the pyroxene grains were very strongly zoned, and small grain-

sizes prohibited interpretation of the zoning;

(b) abundant garnet nucleii prohibited grai~ growth, hence small

grainsizes (5 ~m) resulted;

(c) pyrope nucleii often failed to react strongly, thus the

effective A/AFM ratios of the mixes were less than .15, inh-ibiting

the growth of Al-orthopyroxene by migration of Al from garnet.

An alternative mineral mix of almandine + enstatite + quartz

was prepared from seeds described above mechanically ground under

acetone in an agate mortar. The minerals were combined in such pro

portions to produce a mix'of A/AFM = .15 and ~~x =.33. This mineral

mix was used exclusively in later experimental runs as an I'exsolution"

type mix. For lower temperature runs approximately 10 weight percent

of an XMg = .30, A/AFM = .15 glass mix was added to the mineral mix

to promote reaction and consumption of garilet seeds.
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(3) Sintered Oxide Mixes (seeded)

Sintered oxide mixes were prepared using the initial steps of

the procedures outlined for preparation of the glass mixes. Sintered

oxide mixes were seeded with 7 to 8 weight percent almandine plus

enstatite and re-ground to ensure homogeneity in composition and grain

size. A mix of this type was used in one experiment only, to compara

rea(tion r&tes and achievement of equilibrium with seeded glass mixes.
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2.4 EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

Experiments were carried out using ~ inch piston cylinder

apparatus at the Geology Department, University of Tasmania. Experi

mental techniques are similar to those employed by Green and Ringwood

(1967). Temperature was measured using a Pt/Pt 90 RhlO thermocouple

and recorded temperatures were controlled to within ±5°C of the

set point. Owing to the long duration of the experiments (see belo~),

the current required to maintain the temperatu 0 e at the set point

increased during the runs. The increase in required EMF and input

current is ascribed to degradation of the graphite heater by wate~

released from dehydrating talc in the initial stages of the runs,

Thermocouple poisoning by Ag, Au or Fe was checked for by EPM quali

tative analysis of thermocouple beads, In beads analysed, spectra show

only Pt and Pd, with no Fe or Ag detected. The runs for which thermo

couple beads were analysed were typical long duration runs ~ith

normal input current drift, and hence thermocouple poisoning is consid

ered to be unimportant in the whole series of runs (Brey and Green,

1975). The set temperatures are thus regarded as the true initial

and final temperatures despite the current drift.

All runs were of the "pi ston-in" type" For runs at pY-essures

of greater than 10 kbar, the assembly was brought up to near the

required pressure and temperature, and, when at the nominated temper

ature, the pressure was increased to the required value. Lower pressure

runs were overpressed by 2 to 4 kilobars then bled off to just below

the required pressure when the nominated temperature was reached.

The pressure was then boosted to the required value. This latter pro

cedure was employed to limit the possibility of thermocouple

extrusion.
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Nominal pressures are accurate to ±l kbar (Green and Rinqwood,

1967), although it is considered that the precision in pressure

measurement for thi s seri es of experiments may be ± S kbar because

of the piston-in techniques employed for all runs. Pressures were

calculated from load pressures using a -10% friction correction.

All runs were undertaken in a "buffer assembly" consisting of

an outer talc sleeve, a pyrex sleeve and an inner graphite heater

sleeve. Boron Nitride inserts were fitted into the graphite slE2ve

and housed the sample capsule. Any gaps in BN sleeves or buckets

were filled with BN powder.

All samples were run in sealed, large d-iameter (3rnm; "buffer"

size) noble metal outer capsules. Pt outer capsules were used for

11SO°C and 1200°C runs, while A9 7S Pd 2S or AgsOPd so oute~ capsules

were used for the lower temperature experiments. These outer capsul es

were all sealed under an Argon stream with a graphite arc welder.

The sample capsules (inner capsules) were sp2c~ure Fe or carbon

rods, sealed with lids inside the noble metal outer capsules. Fe

capsules were found to alloy with the noble metal containers along

their boundary. In order to run different compositions (In terms

of X~~x) or starting materials simultaneously, the Fe- or carbon

capsules were prepared with up to four separate sample holes in each

(Ell is, 1979 ). Approximately 3 to 6 mg of sample eouid be packed

into each of these holes (lmm diameter) .

. Graphite multibore capsules were used only for some higher

pressure experiments in FMAS, as at low pressures ( < 10 kb approx.)

graphite is more reducing than metallic iron (Ellis, 1979 To

promote reaction, small quantities of water were added to the lower

temperature runs (see Run Details, Ta~e 2.2).
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Typical run durati ons were:

28 days at 800 0 e

20 days at 900 0 e

16 days at 975°e

8 days at 10500 e

and 4 days at 1150°(,

These run durations were apparently sufficient to enable a

close approach to equilibrium in both glass starting mixes and mineral

mixes at higher temperatures, while at gOOoe aild 800 0 e the almandine··

enstatite-quartz mineral mixes generally showed very strong zoning.
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2.5 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

(1) THE PROBLEM OF IRON ADDITION

In specpure Fe capsules a general problefliencountered In the

experlmental results was the addition of Fe from the capsule into the

sample. Most run products were granuloblastic fairly equigranular

polygonal mosaics of garnet, orthopyroxene and quartz with additional

polygonal Fe metal as a product in the mosaic. In runs where some

melting occurred (see below), Fe metal areas and quartz become globu-

lar and the garnets and orthopyroxenes subhedral.

The Fe metal globules or grains were not produced by.reduction

of the charges. Area scans of run products show that silicate areas

exclusive of metallic Fe grains are more Fe rich than the starting

x~~x, indicating the addition of FeO" Visua"1 evidence of Fe-metal

migration into the capsule centre was accompanied by analytical evi-

dence for extensive FeD addition. This Fe-migration and FeO addition

. was temperature- and mix-dependent. Addition was found to be more

extensive and complete at higher temperatures in ail mix types, with

Fe-metal forming large globular areas (T450). At lower temperatures

(900-800°C), Fe-addition was less extensive and some mixes indicated

a zoning in the amount of addition, with core areas of sample bores
mix

closer to the original 1Mg than area~ near the rims of the sample

chamber. This feature was particularly true of mineral mix samples

(e.g. in T680) where FeD-addition at lower temperatures was confined

to a narrow zone near the bore wall and Fe-blebs were only found near

the wall s. In other runs (T694, T478) mineral mixes and glass + seeds

show a zonal arrangement of Fe-blebs in the sample chamber, with

coarser Fe-blebs near the walls and a greater density of Fe-blebs near

the walls also (plate 2.2).





Plate 2.1





Plate 2.2
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The Fe-addition was mix dependent, with glass mixes suffering

more addition than mineral mixes or oxide mixes held under the same

run conditions.

In one run (T720, 800°C, 7.5 kb'ir). Fe addition was so extensive

that on the edges of the sample chamber all quartz in the mix was

consumed and olivine formed along Wit:l Fe-rich garnet aild orthopyr-J-

xene. This indicated the progressive consumption of quartz to form

ferrosilite in orthpyroxene:

2FeO +

added

2Si02
quartz

=

f 11 d b t h t · f t h (Xopxo owe y e consump lon 0 or opyroxene Mg =

olivine (Fo 10) when the Si02 was exhausted:

.2) to form

Fe2Si 206 + 2FeO

added

=

+ FeO = in T720.

Initially, it was considered that the FeO may have beeil added

as a result of Fe3+ being present in the synthet~c glasses, However,

the presence of Fe addition in the mineral mixes synthesised under

conditions where no Fe3+ would exist in the almandine or ferrosilite

contradicted this. Raman spectra of glasses showed no Fe3+ in them,

but did indicate some CO; which could flux Fe metal into the mlX

and provide appropriate redox equ'ilibria.

Initial devitrification of glass containing (C03)= can be

assumed to release CO2 which then reacts with Fe metal of the capsule

Fe (metal) + CO2 = CO + Fe2+ + 02-

then:



+ zo = FeO,
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and in the presence of quartz

FeO + = FeSi03
(in orthopyroxene)

Thus, the extent of FeD addition into the phases is contro11ed

by the COZ present, the diffusion of FeZ+ through the mix, and by

the prevailing fO Z"

The presence of Fe-addition, particularly marked at h~gh temper

atures, has a significant effect on K5a -opx ; while apparently having
Fe··Mg

little direct effect on X~fX in these experiments. In runs where iron

addition has only occurred on the margins of capsules, it is found

that orthopyroxene preferentially becomes more Fe-rich chan garnet.

Garnets sometimes show zonation from almandine seed cores to more

Mg-rich compositions, as is usual 'in these run:;, and then a reverse

zoning to slightly more almandine rich compositions in areas ~here

marked FeO addition has occurred (e,g. T720, T764). However, ortho-

pyroxene is strongly Fe-enriched while not displaying such zoning

(Appendix Two). In higher temperature runs where Fe-addition occurs

throughout a sampl e it is thus to be expected that ortilopyroxenes

will be enriched in Fe more than the garnets, resu1ting in erroneously

low K9a-opx High pressure runs duplicated in graphite capsules
°Fe-Mg

(T454), KO'S derived from some mineral mix type samples, and later

runs in the CFMAS system indicated that Koga-opx determined from
Fe-Mg

experiments using glasses, where Fe-contamination is greatest, should

be increased by O.Z. This is further discussed and evaluated in

the analysis of KO data (section Z"5).

(Z) PRESENCE OF A MELT FRACTION

In high temperature runs at 1050°C and 1150 °C particularly, a
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very minor aluminous Fe-rich melt fraction was detected interstitial

to the other phases. In T544, at 1150°C and 7.5kbar, appreciable

melting occurred and resulted in the consumption of virtually all

garnet and the formation of very coar-se subhedral orthopyroxene with

aluminous quench rims. In T535, at 1050°C a~d 5 kbar melting was

accompanied by the consumption of ga~·net and the production of other

phases (Spinel) a~ the bul k compositions of the mixes were outside

the garnet-opx-quartz stability field for those conditions.

In T545 (1150°C o 12.5 kbar) melting and melt segregation occurred

in at least One mix, producing a coarse granular to subhedra' garnet-

orthopyroxene area and a separate area of melt plus quench highly

aluminous quench orthopyroxene (Plate 2.2). A similar effect occurred

in a run prepared in a graphite multibore capsule, T749 (1050°C~ 17.5

kbar), and particularly was prominent in a number of CMAS runs (see

Chapter 4). In suc h runs, whil e pyroxenes adjacent to mel t areas were

probed, only coexisting garnet and orthopyroxenes well away from

segregated melt areas were used in the reduction of experimental data.

Compositions of melts in FMAS runs are reported in Tabl e 2.3.

It is noteworthy that these melts are more Fe-rich than garnets 21so

present in these runs, and range in Mg-number from .20 to .35.

Previous workers (T.H, Green, 1977) have suggested that melts in a

garnet-bearing pelitic system will be less magnesian than coexisting

garnets at temperatures above 950°C. All melts formed in these FI~AS

model pelitic symple system mixes and in CFMAS mixes support this

contention. Thus
K ga -1 i q
DFe -Mg

(Fe/Mg)ga

(Fe/Mg)' j q

is <1 for all runs in this series w:,ere melt was generated.
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(3) RUN PRODUCTS - FMAS

Experiments generally yielded granuloblastic lobate to polygonal

mo sa ics of garnet-orthopyroxene-quartz and Fe metal, In most runs

original almandine garnet cores remained. rimmed by poikilohl~stic

zones of more magnesian garnet (plate 2.1). Garnets contained inclu-

sions of quartz and sometimes orthopyroxene Orthopyroxenes were

usually polygonal to subhedral, free of quartz inclus~ons, but contain

ing some garnet inclusions (plate 2.1). Quartz grains '!Jere usually

lobate to ovoid. Grainsizes varied depending on the starting material,

the presence of melt, and the temperature. Runs at BOODe produced

grains up to 10 ~m diameter. At higher temperatures grainsizes varied

from 10 ~m to 40 ~m, with garnets up to 100 ~m growing in runs where

melt was present (e.g. T534). Garnets were generally coarser than

coexisting orthopyroxenes, and of similar diameter to Fe-globules.

In mineral mix type experiments, almandine cores persisted and

strongly zoned garnets resulted particularly at lower temperatures

. (900 De, BOODe). Orthopyroxenes were strongly zoned in some low temp

erature runs (T680, T501), from il1g-rich cores to Fe, Al richer rims.

In the higher temperature runs (1050, 1150, 975DC) the orthopyroxenes

were usually fairly homogeneous (Appendix Two), although sometimes

zoned to Al-richer rims. Garnets in these runs usually consisted of

relict Almandine cores (5 ~m) surrounded by broad rims (5-15 ~m) of

Mg richer garnet.

In glass starting compositlons, relatively homogeneous ortho

pyroxenes grew (Appendix Two). These show some variation in XMg but

little scatter in A1 203 contents. Garnets were often only weakly

zoned when small (5-10 ~m), but coarser garnets common-Iy contained

small almandine rich cores surrounded by broad zones of Mg-richer
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garnet (5-20].lm). Within runs some variation in Xmg of garnet and

orthopyroxene could be related to the positions of the particular
rim

grains in the sample, with lower XMg garnets and pyroxene found near

the capsule walls.

Some multibore experiments resu~ted in ovoid, sigmoidal or

elongate capsule shapes (plate 2.2)~and in two runs (T720. T709) the

Fe-lids may have been separated from the bores. At high temperatures,

deformation of the capsules was aided by the presence of some melt.

In the runs T720 and T546 the individual sample bores are particularly

deformed and some mixing of the samples may have been possible. These

runs have very high amounts of Fe-addition into the silicate phas~s

possibly promoted by H20-C02 fluxing of the samples enhanced by the

deformation. Run T720 (900°C, 7.5 kb), where olivine has formed in

two mixes, has been excluded from the data analysis of K6a-opx The
Fe-Mg

olivine-bearing mixes have been excluded from the analysis

related to x~~x

Other runs (T694, T720, T709). where garnets show reverse zoning

from pyropic compositions near rims to more almandine-rich composi-

tions closest to the rims, have also been excluded from the data set

used to analyse Fe-Mg distribution,

Details of all runs in the FMAS system are presented in Table

2.2. Individual run products are depicted in partial ~Al-Fe-f"'g dia-

grams presented in Appendix Two. Compositional data derived from the

experiments and compiled in Table 2.2 have been extracted from the

analytical data of Appendix Two based on criteria previously referred

to. For glass type starting mixes, clusters of orthopyroxene analyses
-opx ··opxhave been averaged to give XAl XMg and a values .. In these mixes,



TABLE 2 " F~iAS EXPERI~ENTAL RUN DETAILS.

P Run P T Capsul e Outer ilix xopx Xopx Xga j'lelt Time Texture Comments Other General Comments KDEquation kbar oK Capsu'le Al Mg Mg (Hours)

23.0 T821 30 1473 C Pt mi nera1 .080 .. 593 .459 53.5 Opz and ga coarse, some Ca Cupsate, signoidal deformed 1.72
mix ( .003) ( .004) ( .011 ) present.very coarse & bores. Fe added across to

25.6 gl ass .070 ,601 .480 present segregated ga coarse, MAS mix, not closed. Melt 1.63
mix ( .003) (.004 ) zoned. polygonal to subhed- segregation and quench

30.1 MAS ,080 .913 .857 ra1 .Opx zoned fi ne gra i ned textures. Ca added across
mix (.003 ) ( .005) 9ranu1ar to non-Ca mixes. Only 1.60

minor zonin9 .
21.0 T820 25 1473 C Pt M45 A20 .100 .589 .470 54.3 Polygonal granuloblastic, Elongate bores, melt segre- 1.61

gl ass ( .003) ( .003) with area of melt + quench gation in M45 mix. Fe added
23.8 MAS oxides .132 .955 .950 fine granular pyrope and across to MAS mix. Only 1.01( .005) ( .006) interstitial opx minor zoning .
18.5 T454 20 1423 C Pt M30 A15 .095 .523 .390 125.5 ~ery coarse garnets and Slightly elongate bores. 1. 72

gl ass (.004 ) ( .007) opx, interstitial quartz Fe-loss to graphite appar-
20.3 M50 A15 .109 .703 .585 ent.Good clustering of 1.68

glass ( .010) ( .006) analyses ..

19.6 M60 A15 .120 .727 .626 Polygonal granuloblastic. 1.59
gla ss ( .006) ( .006)

16.1 T478 17.5 1423 Fe Pt Seeded .108 .466 .378 96 Fine granular.Opx near Fe blebs more abundant on 1.44 ..
16.5 oxide .080 .324 .220 run walls lower XM rim of run, and coarser in 1.70
15.8 M40 A15 .103 .420 .341 Poikiloblastic ga gnd size. Zonal arrangement. 1.40 •

glass ( .009) ( .006) polygonal hyp.Coarse Abundant Fe blebs (fine).
13.9 ' T461 15 1423 Fe Pt M30 A15 .113 .362 .284 96.5 Polygonal granuloblastic Zon i ng pronounced tn oxi de mi x.

1.43 •
gl ass ( .013) ( .004) ga-opx-qz, coarse Common Fe lobate blebs,

possibly more Fe blebs in
14.8 M40 A15 .117 .433 .350 " centres of runs than on rims 1.42'

gl ass (.011 ) ( .006) Nhere coarser opz occurs.
14.8 M50 A15 .141 533 .468 "

Good clustering analyses. 1.30-
glass ( .007) ( 007)

13.7 T545 12.5 1423 Fe Pt M30 A15 .124 .400 .305 present 95.5 Coarse pOlygonal ;scpari)- flongate hares, Fe blebs 1.52w

gl ass (.008 ) ( .008) tion to ga rich and poor and areas blanket across
parts. tores as elongate lobate forms

~5 gl ass .153 . 504 present Opx only, polygonal and (Bores become xenomorphic) .
( .006) ( .007) v. coarse. Melt present and some segre-

gation occurs XAl scatter
"i60 gl ass .17B .569 present Opx, plus aluminous melt in M30 mix opx.

(.004 ) ( 006) pha se
T450 . 10 1423 Fe Pt M30 glass .198 .400 prescnt 97 Coarse subhedral opx, Coarse Fe globules through-

( .016) ( .004) ovoid qz and Fe.Some melt. out the mixes, very coarse
M40 glass .203 .463 Subhedral opx, ovoid qz,Fe, (>30um) grainsize. Bores

( .017) ( .006) mel t. not deformed.

M50 glass .200 .546 Opx and melt, qz.
( .020) ( .010)

T534 7.5 1423 Fe Ag/Pd gl ass 18 Very coarse (lOOem) Very coarse and irregular
A9 50Pd 50 mixes outer euhedral opx and inter- Fe blebs. Undeformed bores

capsul e stitial Al rich melt. Grainsizes up to 200 um.
mel ted ------

NUMBERS Ii~ PARENTHESES - STANDARD DEVIATIONS FRm1 THE LISTED VALUES.
w
CD

"' KD VALUES 14HICH HAVE BWj ADJUSTED UPHARDS BY .2 HI THE ANALYSIS OF THE DATA.



T544

T469

7.S

5

1423

1423

Fe

Fe

Pt

Pt

gl as s
mixes

M30 gl ass

M40 glass
MSO glass

present

present

present

present

96

96

Resultant very homogeneuus
melt phases. Garnet totally
consumed.

Very coarse grainsizes,
no go. Opx very coarse
subhedral grains with wide
variations in XAl

Bores lobate or cuspate with
vast Fe metal invasion as
blebs and areas up to 3000m.

Massive Fe metal invasion,
blebs and areas of Fe still
attached to capsule walls.
Bores elongate and deformed

Fe blebs throughout each 1.SS'
bore, some have more Fe near
walls, and zoning to coarser
blebs near walls. Ga shows
XMg zoning.

Strong zoning in XAl in opx 1.79
for each run type.

Very strong zoning in Py 1.72
and Alm cores to riGS.
Strong zoning in A1 20, in orx, 1.53
increasinq to rims. QZ inclu-
sions common in opx. Little Fe 2.14
addition. Inhomogeneous runs.
Fe blebs common throughout 1.37 •
bores, concentrated in central
areas and out to just inside 1 3S'
walls where coarser orx occurs. .
Qz inclusions in garnet.

16.0

17.6

18.3

16.6

16.6

16.1

lS.9

lS.9

14.8

12.7

12.9

13.S

10.1

10.3

9.6

9.4

9.2

10.0

10.S

9.1

6.8

7.S

T439

1749

17S4

T493

T412

T696

T41S

T41S

1387

TS27

20

17.5

17.5

15

12

10

10

10

10

7.5

1323

1323

1323

1323

1323

1323

1323

1323

1323

1323

Fe

C

C

Fe

Fe

Fe

Fe

Fe

Fe

Fe

Au M40 gl ass

M50 glass

M60 glass

Ag 75 Pd 25 M45 A20

MCO A20

A9 7SPd 2S M33 min
mlX

Pt M30 A1S

M40 A1S

M60 A1S

Au M40 mul ti
min mix
11S0 mult i
min mix
M~~nmMW

Ag Pd M30 glass
SO SO

M40 gl ass

Au MSO glass
(Alm+Al en)
MSO glass
(Alm+en)

Au MSO glass
(Py+Fs)

Au MSO multi
mineral "lix
M60 multi
mineral r'lix
M!jQ multi
mi nera 1 ;;li x

AgsoPd so M30 A20

1~4 S A20
glass

.067
( .004)

.070
(.OOS)

.076
( .009)

.092
( .002)

.109
(.004 )

.077
( .004)

.060
( .020)

.070
( .018)

.095
(.011 )

.11 0

.130

.140

.092
( .009)

.126
( .007)

.174
( .02S)

.180
( .026)

.182
(022)

.180

.200

.160

.177
( .013)

.209
( .012)

.418
( .OOS)

.S14
( .007)

.S90
(.010)

.610
( .003)

.708
( .003)

.490
(.002)

.357
( .007)

.434
( .012)

.S35
( .008)

.496

.590

.670

.274
( .002)

.418
( .006)

.S18
( .007)

.S15
( .014)

.506
( .012)

.56S

.660

.490

.306
i .010)

.415
( .017)

.28S

.384

.474

.460
( .005)

.577
( .008)

.348
( .006)

.270

.338

.464

.350

.420

.540

.210

.330

.409

.407

.364

.430

.560

.:\10

.243

.345

present

intersti
tial

intersti
tial

288

188

236

216

216

260

216

216

239

152

Grainsize .10.. m, granulo
blastic.

Coarse 9ranuloblastic
homogeneous.

Coarse granuloblastic
homogeneous
Coarse grains, to 20l,m

Coarse ga+opx+qz and
interstitial melt (20
40 111).
Fine excellent 9ranulo-
b1as tic homogeneous. Zoned
Ga.
Poikiloblastic ga and granu
1ar opx. Zoned ga.

Poi kilo ga, granuloblastic
coarse texture.

Coarse granuloblastic,
poikilo ga.Zoned gao

Fine grained, many seeds
survive, pyrope and alm
seeds common, Zoning Strong.
In equigranu1ar but poly
gonal.

Poikoloblastic polygonal
ga, ovoid quartz

Minor poikilo. 9a; poly
gonal opx and ovoid quartz

pologonal granuloblastic,
coarse. Opx zoned XAl poly
gonal granu1 obl ast ic, coarse,
hO"logeneous

Coarse polygonal granulo
blastic. Py J"el ict.
Very fine grainsizes in all
bores.Relict seed cores co~

'"on (ga).Fine granuloblastic
textures but inhomogeneous
r;rainsizes.

'.:ood grainsizes >lOI,m,
granulo~astic; XM &XAlzoning in opxs foygM30
and M45 mi xes.

Fe blebs more common near
capsule walls. Outer capsule
deformed and one mix (M60)
is adjacent to Au outer
capsule. No Fe blebs occur
when near Au. Bores only
slightlyelongate.

Sl i ghtl Y deformed bore, good
clustering of analyses.
Abundant melting, melt
segregation. Elongate
deformed bore.
Coarse grainsize;cracks
in graphite between bores.

Bores undeformed. Fe coarse
blebs throughout each bore
(100m sizes or greater)
concentrated more near run
rims. Opx zoned in XM in
the M60 and M30 bores~
Fe bl ebs occur around margins
of each bore only, and none
in centres.
~Mg zon~ng strong in.garnets
';A1 zomng v.strong ln opx,

A1 203 increasing to rims.

Very coarse Fe bl ebs 10"m
to 500m, irregular shapes,
Deformed outer capsule.

1.802

1.69 •

1.60 •

1.84

1.77

1.80

1.50

1.50'

1 .33 •

1.83

1.99

1. 73
1.42

1 .45 •

M60 A20 .2S1
( .018)

.511
( .016)

Fine granulohlastlc opx,
.. _ _ i nter~ti t ia 1~2.t.:_I~.2a~__

W
to
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P
Equation

Run P
kbar

T
oK Capsul e Oui:p.r

Capsu'l e Mix xopx
,1.1 xopx Xqa

Mg Mq Melt Time
(Hours) Texture Com~~nts Other General Comments KO

13.8

14.1

13.0
13.6

13.4
12.8

8.8

8.8

8.7

7.4

7.6

7.1

T535

T443

1760

1703

T694

1709

5

5

15.0

12.5

10

7.5

1323

1323

1248

1248

1248

1248

Fe

Fe

C

Fe

Fe

Fe

A950Pd 50

Pt

Ag 75Pd 25

A950Pd50

A9 50Pd 50

A9 50Pd 50

M60 glass

M45 glass

M30 glass

M30 glass

M40 glass

M50 glass

M33 min.
mix

M45 A20
glass

M33 A15
min .mix

M40 glass

M30 A20

M40 A20

M60 A20

M15 .\20
glass

M30 A20
gl as s

M33 r:i n.
mix

.247
( .008)

.244
( .0013)

.237
( .010)

.224
( .017)

.183
( .020)

.230
( .015)

.080
( .011 )

.081
( .003)

.064
( .012)

.063

.070

.082
(_007 )

.104
( .005)

.128
( .010)

.071
( .005)

.082
( .008)

.D9l
( .004)

.543
( .012)

_464
( .007)

.326
( .005)

.363
( .012)

.418
( .008)

.475
(.012 )

.551
( .005)

.574
(.004 )

.411

.421

.420

.440

.312
( .003)

.410
( _008)

.4g0
( .008)

.192
( .007)

.253
( .008)

.267
(004 )

.370
( .008)

.413
( .004)

.294

.312

.310

.318

.210

.200

.295

.370

.130

.193

.200

present

pl'esent

present

present

present

present

189

298.7

385

359

387

380

Coarse euhedral opx occurs
in melt; ovoid qz blebs.
Some metastable aluminous
pha ses.

ga being resorbed, coarse
opx formed and aluminous
melt (?).

ga strongly zoned, medium
granuloblastic

Strongly poikiloblastic ga
Coarse granuloblasLic

Poik.ga, good grainsize.
Rel ict alm cores C01l1l10n .

Poikiloblastic subhedral ga
Prismatic-granular hypo

Poik. ga, coarse; opx mostly
on run margin.

Granuloblastic good mosaic

Granuloblastic coarse, also
interstitial garnets. Opx
domi na tes nea I' run ilia rg in.

Moderate grainsize granulo
blastic.

Moderate grainsize granulo
blastic

In centre coarse poik.ga and
finer opx, good \lg clustering.

Fe blebs very common,espec
ially near centres of bores.
Wall areas free of Fe blebs,
opx common here.

Fe blebs homgeneously through
out bores, coarse grainsize
(> l~·m). Aluminous opx in
each bore has strong scatter
in XMg .

Oore slightly elongate

Oore deformed, elongate
to si gmoida 1 .

More hypersthene on run
margin, ga+qz in centre,
Strong X zoning in both
mixes. ~Pe Fe blebs rimwards .

Zoned and reverse zoned ga,
late Fe addition.Run was
off for 16 hours after the
first day.

Reverse zoning in garnets
com~n, adjusting to Fe
addition. Fe blebs coarse
and common, homoqeneous
through bores. .

Fe addition into phases and
as numerous ~ebs in all mixes.
Lid of capsule pinched upwards.
Massive Fe addition resul ting
in 75:.m blebs. Min.Mix has less
Fe metal in centre of bore.

2.00

1. 78

1 .67 •
1 .60 •
1.61 •

1.68 •

1.70
1.81

1 .65 •

1.64 •

1.59

1 .42'

1 .46 •

-----------------------

7.7

5.3
5.4

5.2

5.3

T546 1248 Fe A950 Pd50

M45 A20
gl ass

M33 min.
::dx

;:,30 A20
91 ass

1-145 A20
glass

~160 A20
ql a ss

.100
\ .011 )

Yl
.148

.l~

( .008)
.l~

(.011 )

.205
(.011 )

.336
( .009'

. 315

.336

.333
( .008)

.396
( .013)

.452
( .011 )

.258

.225

.230

.230

.264

480

Variable, granuloblastic hut
SLrong zoning .

Small grainsize, qz inclu
sions in ga. X~~Xzoning.

Scatter in XM and XA1 ,
granuloJ'astig.

Medium grained granulo
blastic.

Coarse prismatic to granular
opx. No gal'net.

Reverse zoning in garnets, X
M

1.45 #

zonin; in opx strong too(M45)g

Good re·..ersal in XA1 . Capsule 1.58
deformed, some bores sigmoidal 1.70
(M30) or elong.te (M60), may 1 67
be some mixing at edges of close'
bores. Fe blebs (lD-30um) spread
throughout. 1 .80

Scatter in opx XA and XM due
to non-formation 6f ga g(M60)

-!"o



P Run P T Capsule Outer Mix x?px opx xga Time KoCapsu1 e X~lg Melt Texture Comments Other General CommentsEquation kbar OK A1 Mg (Hours)

9.7 T501 10 1173 Fe Au M30 A15 .065 .415 .250 510 Granuloblastic, fi"e. zoned Fe Addition from \!alls only 2.12
glass (.011 ) ( .004) opx+ga in XMg on edges of bores.zonal Fe

9.8 M40 Al5 .079 .499 .332 Granuloblastic. fine zoned bleb pattern outwards. 2.002 bores deformed. Marked scat-glass ( .007) ( .012) opx in XMg. ter in XA1 and ~~x
10.1 M60 A15 .103 .. 633 .455 Granuloblastic. fine and 2.07

glass ( .008) ( .012) ga not comnon.

6.Z H2O 7.5 1173 Fe A9 50Pd 50 M33 min. .056 .ZOO .100 .11Z = 479 Qz abundant in centre of bore Strongly deformed capsule. 2.25
mix ( .007) (.010) .140 olivine with prismatic opx. poUllo . wi th mi x in zone between 1.81

~g ga. Itlre Fe ric h opx, ga & outer and Fe capsule. sig-
olivine on walls. moidal bores. Abundant Fe

6.8 M30 A20 .055 .217 .125 Granuloblastic, poikilo.ga addition as blebs and into 1.93phases. Lid I ifted off innergl ass (.006) ( .008) .143 and polygonal opx. capsule, allowing HZO. CO2
1.66

Higher XHg. ga qz in centre. access and exchange.Coarser and low XMg rim. Run off after Z days. then
7.3 M45 A20 .064 .296 .170 In centre, equant opx. qz reconmended. This possibly 2.05

glass ( .007) ( .009) .183 Fe blebs and poUilo qa stabil ised Mg richer garnet 1.88
Rim region little or no qz, Which zoned back to more Fe-
granu10bl ast ic ga + opx rich as more Fe addition

M60 A20 .080 .352 .202 .233 = ga coarse. common on bore occurred. Hence normal and 2.146.7 reverse zoning (Al~Pyropicglass ( .007) (.004 ) olivine margin. Olivine produced on ->fl1Ore Fe rich) in ga in M30,
XHg run margin with opx+ga+Fe, M33 min.mix, and M45 mix. Theseqz consumed. Opx loned hi are unrel iabl e for Kc.Al to low AI.

6.6 T857 7.5 1173 C Pt M50 Al5 .139 .548 .368 465 Elongate subhedral opx Excellent zoning in ga on 1.98
py+fs seeds (.004) (.006) 10-20um; polygonal ga earlier seeds. Fine ga rim

6.6 M33 .142 .573 .387 10-l51Jm anhedral opx + ga; coarse opx and show less
zoning.mineral mix ( .008) ( .007) qz abundant. Zoning Fe rich ga to Mg richer '.13
ga well developed towards
rims of grains .

5.7 T532 5 1173 Fe A9 50Pd50 M30 A20 .095 .367 .263 422 Fine granuloblastic ga+opx Fe 910bU~~~ mainly in rims of 1.62
gl ass ( .016) ( .013) +qz.SCatter in opx. bores. X in these areas is

1ess than in core of bores.
5.7 M45 A20 .122 .455 .315 Fine granu1 obI astic ga+opx+ Zoning in bulk compositions 1.81

glass (.012) ( .007) qz.Zor,ing in gao from cores to rims of bores.

1'60 A20 .120 .496 - Granuloblastic to prismatic
glass ( .014) ( .008) opx, nO ga but some Sp type

phase .
T807 10 1073 Fe Ag 75 Pd 25 M33 A15 .045 .680 745 Relict ga cores, un reacted Poor reaction and strong zoning

min.mix areas and some fine new opx. in min.mix, glass (latm type)
M50~20 - - Some recryst ga and hi Al showed melting. Hardly any Fe

glass
inclusions addition, bulk mixes constant,

M50 AZO [lasses unreactive(l)
gl ass present Rel ict resorbed. Almandine 1 atm furnace glasses).Failed.

in mel t.

2.4 T680 5 1073 Fe Ag 75 Pd 25 M33 mi n .108 .451 .254 673 lnhcmogeneous grainsizes. Few Fe blebs, mix strongly 2,40
mix ( .008) ( .005) common l'elict ga+opx cores. zoned opx and ga; some Fe blebs

XAI increases in opx rim near walls.
wards. Strong XMg zoning.

2.5 M45!\20glass .101 .431 .250 homogeneous fine g:'anular Reverse min mix as had Fe ? n
t .009) t .00g) ga poikilo. addition homogeneously.

2.5 M15A20g1ass .059 .259 .145 coarser ga than op., Fe blebs very common, good 2.15
( .013) t .005) coarser O~· near rim walls. clustering ga, some XMspread for ODX. 9

1.8 M3cf2091 ass .094 . >74 .210 very fl n<.: q~'a in!:~ :lj poikilo Fe bl~bs mostly on nargin 2.25
( .009) ~ .007) ga, so~ l'e ict AlIT: Irldin(lo of rim Xr.1 in opx <oned to

~co,"es. Opx line. lOh'Ur tt' r i 1'1S, "'inima ....
l"r..en____ ~ ,.,__~______0
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clusters of analyses usually occur with some additional higher ~fx

analyses often falling on mixing lines towards garnet. Maximum x~~

garnets have been selected where almandine was the original seed type.

Where orthopyroxenes have been found to be zoned to lower A1 203 rims,

these low x~fx analyses have been used as the equilibrium values.

In mineral-mix starting mixes, the high x~fx orthopyroxene

analyses or clusters have been selected as equl1ibrium prod~cts. Where

mineral-mix and glass type mixes have been run under the same P-T

conditions, these high x~fx analyses overlap with the lower x~fx ortho

pyroxenes in the glass mixes (e.g. T821 , T753, T760, T703, T709,

T746, T720, T680). At lower temperatures (800-900 0 e) strong zoning

in the orthopyroxenes formed in mineral-mix type starting materials

(see T680), renders the interpretation of equilibrium x~~xaild x~~x

difficult without the presence of the alternative glass starting mixes.

Py-Fe-Alm-En multi-mineral mixes (T412 - 12.5 kb 1050°C,

T387 - 10 kb, 1050°C) yielded very strongly zoned garnets and ortho-

. pyroxenes strongly zoned in x~fX (Fig~re > Appendix Two). Equi-

1ibrium A1 203 contents in orthopyroxene in these runs are virtually

impossible to isolate, although the higher x~fx analysis overlap

with analyses of orthopyroxenes grown from glass starting material s

and thus these have been reported in Table 2.2. These mixes have not

suffered Fe-addition, and garnet rim compositions both on pyrope and

almandine seeds approach val ues consi stent with x~~xand X~~l k

Thus KO values from these runs would appear to be reliable and reversed

values.

(4) ALUMINA SOLUBILITY IN ORTHOPYROXENE IN FMAS

Alumina contents of orthopyroxenes in equilibrium with garnet

at variable x~~x are presented in figures 2.2, 2.3 and 2.40 X~~x is



Table 2.3 COMPOSITIONS OF MELTS GENERATED IN FMAS EXPERIMENTS.

T443 T450 T469 T545
(1050°c, 5 kb) (1150°C, 10 kb) (1150°C, 5 kb) (1150°C, 12.5 kb)

S;02 47.70 48.77 46.01 45.03 47.34 50.25 49.93 49.86 45.37

A1 203 16.59 15.23 18.90 14.68 17.97 17.33 16,57 16.16 20.71

FeO 28.73 29.63 31.85 35,A0 31.87 26.32 24.98 27.12 29.77

MgO 4.64 3.03 1.86 4.24 1.29 5.47 8.51 6.86 3.23

TOTAL 90.29 89.92 90.58 94.80 88 .. 70 95.67 93.46 93.56 89.86

X 22 0 36 15.42 9.51 17.6 6.74 27.05 37.76 31.10 16.22mg

..".
W
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Xmg
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1073

Fig. 2.2 Alumina contents of experimental orthopyroxenes in

e~u~~~~r:~~ :~~h5g:::~~ at variable x~~x and at

XAl ! (Al/2) for orthopyroxene

XMg : (Mg/Mg Fe}*100 for ort~opyroxene

Error bars represent one standard deviation.
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1173 K

.20

.10 ___ -----+~ -fo

20 30 40

Xmg
50 60

1248 K

5

_- 10

___ +--12.5-~ ~ ~_+__ +---15

---+---
---}---
7.5

.10

.20

20 30 40
Xmg

50 60

FIG. 2.3 XAI (.opx) v~riation with XMg (opx) at 1173 oK (900°C) and
1248 K (975 C) . Dashed lines join isobaric data, pressures
as indicated.

XAl = Al/2 (opx)
XMg =(Mg/Mg+Fe)x100 (opx)

error bars = 1 standard deviation (' 0- )
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.20

30 40

t +------
-------- .

- - - -

50

Xmg

10

+_+_-- 12.5

60

1423 K

70

.10

17.5

30 40 50
Xmg

60 70

FIG. 2.4 XAl (opx) variation with XMg (opx) at 1323°K (1050·C) and
1423°K (1150°C). Dashed lines connect isobaric data.
arrows = direction of approach to equilibriulTl for
mineral mix start ing materials.

error bars = 1 0-
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defined as Al/2~ and the values depicted are average values derived

from theanalytical data as described above~ with error bars correspond-

ing to 1a in XMg and XA1 .

In agreement with previous work in MAS, CMAS a~d FMAS.alum~na

contents of orthopyroxene increase with increasing temperature at

constant P and x~~x Alumina contents decrease ~ith increasing P
opx

at constant T and XMg

It can readily be seen that, at any part~cular P and T~ x~~x

varies with x~~x~ with more Fe-rich pyroxenes containing less alumiha
oox

(when in equilibrium with garnet). At anyone temperature. aXAl

the slopes of the curves in the figures 2.1 -2.3, usually dX~~X

increases with decreasing P. This effect can be alternately viewed

as an increase in this slope with increasing overall x~~x By

comparison of the different isothermal data sets, it is also apparent

that the slopes vary with increasing T.

Adopting the thermodynamic approach developed 1n section 2,2,

equation (22) has been applied to the experimental data to extract

the parameters 6H~~T' 6S~! and W~~~l Multiple linear regression

and stepwise regression techniques have been used to fit the experi-

mental data to equation (5)(Table 2.4). Data sets at constant

temperature have been normalised to 1 bar using the partial molar

volume change of the reaction (1), and linear regressions performed

to derive (W~~~l)T and 6Hl.T~ where -6G~~T is - (RT ln {(1-XA1)XA1 }

- P6Vr ), are presented for various temperatures in figure 2.5. Over

the temperature range 900°C-1150°C~ a constant slope of W~~~l

5157 cal ± 200 is an adequate representation of the data (see tabl e

2.4) .

In the ll73°K plot~ there is a small P dependence to the -6G~.T
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data, with the 5 kb data plotting at higher values than the 7.5 and

10 kb data. In the 1248°K data, while the 10 kb and 15 kb data

oplot at lower -~Gl,T values than the 5 and 7.5 kb data, the 12.5 kb

points plot above the latter data and thus the pressure dependence

at this temperature is not systematic.

Data collected at 1323°K (figure 2.5) show no systematic pressure

dependence except for the 20 kb data, which deviates strongly from

the W~~~l = 5157 line. This deviation may result from the possibility

of erroneously high A1 203 estimated from microprobe analyses where

background and overlap corrections are of critical importance at these

low concentrations. 10 kb and 12.5 kb data plot at higher -6G~ ,T

values than data obtained from higher pressure runs at l423°K.

A minor pressure correction derived from these data, Wv' could be

appl ied in obtaining a better overall fit to theexperimenta-: data.

However, the error brackets on the -6G~ ,T values, derived only from

analytical uncertainties, do not permit such a correction to be made.

Thus,this apparent pressure or excess volume effect has been ignored.

Best fit regression lines with the constraint of a slope of

5157 ± 200 cal s can be fitted to the data at each temperature and

values of (6H~ ,T)XM9=1 .00 obtained from the intercepts of these 1ines

with the ordinate axis. The differences between (6H~ T)X =1 values
, Mg

at different temperatures gives the entropy 6S~.

approxi -

800 0 e data have
-1 -1ca1s mol K .

Multiple linear regression of all data including
o -1 0yielded values of i\H = -5020 cals mol , and 6ST = -2.507

Examination of the 800 0 e data reveals that this data falls

mately on the best fit regression line of slope 5157 cals obtained

for the ll73°K data. This ~vould suggest that either 65 is near zero

between 800 0 e and 900 0 e, or i\H is larger at these temperatures, or
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Table 2.4 MULTIPLE LINEAR REGRESSIONS OF FMAS EXPERIMENTAL DATA

(1) Xopx DATAAl
DATA SET NO. OF CASES f.,S f.,H W R

cal mol-' K-' cal') T aIls FeAl
all T 63 -2.507 -5020 5157 _92

(.328) (224) (257)

1073°K 4 - -1933 5261 .99

(80) (443)

1173°K 9 - -2349 4825 ,98

(92) (239)

1248°K 18 - -1708 5748 .89

(l89) (495)

1323°K 21 - -1865 4641 .81

(246) (516)

1423°K 11 - -1461 4856 .89
/, (184) (557)

1073°K 60 -3.357 -6143 5157 ,81

data deleted (.324) (197) given
0

57 -2.93 -5650 5157 .911073 Kand
1323°K, 20 (.30) (200) g'iven
kb data out

(2) Kria-opx DATA ( RTl nKo vs. T and parameters )
Fe-Mg

NU~1BERS IN PAREr! rHESES - STANDARD DEVIATIONS

DATA SET NO. OF CASES f.,S liH l~opx (:- liMopx Wga R
cal m·'K" cals . FeMq .L FeAl FeMq

,

Ko .2 40 -2.58 -4514 169 589 0 .86
Fe capsules (.26) 053) (l29) (602) given

II II 40 -2.75 -4504 102 2579 0 .84

(.29) (172) (143) '. given given
II II 40 -2.46 -4019 517 2579 500 .85

(.26) (155) (129) . given given

" II 62 -2.12 -3688 575 II II .70
(.31) (215) (121)

II II 40 -2.29 -3728 766 II 800 .87
(.24) (145 ) (121) CJ i ve.1

adjusted Ka 55 -~.41 -2619 600 1500 874 ,91

, C-capsules C.22} (J331 given given (91 )
Kv's also 55 -1.57 -2748 400 .2579 694 .. 86

(.27) (166) given given (114 )

" " 55 -2.42 -4000 600 2579 0 ,85

(.271 (2001 l200) (200) given
,
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that the Alumina contents measured in orthopyroxenes formed at 800 0 e

and 5 kb are too high in comparison to all other data. Two mixes

used at 800 0 e were reversal mixes, and an overlap of A1 203 contents

was obtained at similar X~~x for orthopyroxenes grown from both glass

and mineral mixes. This "reversal" is difficult to ignore, however

the mineral mix orthopyroxenes are very strongly zoned even on rims,

and all mixes show textures which indicate widespread diseql'ilibrium

(Plate 2.2). Possibly equilibrium A1 203contents may be lower than

those reported for this run (T680).

Ignoring the l073°K (800 0 e) data results in a better multiple

linear regression fit (Table 2.4) to all the higher temperature data.

The 65 value obtained (2.93 ± .300) is subject to the largest uncert-

ainty of any of the regression parameters.

Temperature and the compositional variabl e (1-2XA1 )(l-XAl )(l-XMq)oPX

account for 95 percent of the variation in 6Gf,T' Other possible

minor effects, including the terms W~:M9 , Wv' and 6~e Al may be

responsible for the remainder of the variation. However, much of

this variation may also be a result of experimental or analytical

inaccuracies. It is doubtful that consideration of the minor effects

will significantly improve the fit to experimental data which have

inherent errors of ±.5 kbar and ± 1ooe at 1east. The resultant geo-·

barameter is considered to have an inherent error of ± 1 kbar due to

experimental and analytical errors alone. In application to natural

rocks, this error will be magnified by errors necessarily associated

with temperature estimation.

Returning to the experimental data, the pressure calculated

using derived regression values can be compared with the nominal

experimental pressures for all seventy-five cases.
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Pressures have been calculated using the equations

Pl (kbar) -1 [
= t;V (R

r
ln K - 2.507)T + 5020 + 5157(1-XA1 )(1-2XA1 )

(1- XM}0 px ] ,
g

opx
(1 - Xi~g ) J,

( 9)

the best-fit equation derived from a data set including the 800°C

run, and

-1 [(R ln K - 2.930)T + 5650 + 5157(1-XA1 )(1-2XA1 )
!'1V r

the best fit equation derived when 800°C data is exc1ud ed .

In these equations

- t:,V 183. 3 + 178 . 98 -1
= (l-XAl )(XAl ) cal s kbarr

K = (1 - XA1 )( XA1 )

and T is in degrees Kelvin.

Minimising the error on WFeAl , other intermediate values of

!'1S and !'1H can be obtained which also give excellent fits of Pcalculated

wi th P . l'nom-I na

In figure 2.6, Pcalc is plotted against Pnominal for regressed

values of !'1H and !'1S. In general, the agreement between calculated

and nominal pressures is very good (r = 0.977 slope =0.904)

intercept = 0.957 ) for data other than the 800°C data, which

gives calculated pressures of less than 5 kbar. Taking into account

the errorsonthe calculated and nominal pressures, the equation (9)

is an excellent fit to all the experimental data.
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30

Fig. 2.6 P estimated by equation 2(9) plotted against experi
mental P for all experimental data, including those
higher P data not used in the formulation of the
equation. Small numbers indicate the number of data
points giving one P estimate. All pressures in kbarn
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(5) OLIVINE-ORTHOPYROXENE AND GARNET-OLIVINE RELATIONSHIPS AT

900°C, 7.5 kbar

Massive iron addition into charges run in an iron capsule

under these conditions resulted in the formation of Fe-rich olivines

coexisting with orthopyroxene and garnet in the absence of quartz

(page 334 , Append i x Two).

Garnet-olivine Fe-Mg partitioning in the two compositions can be

compared with KO's predicted from the experimental work of OINeill and

Wood (1979). Koga-Ol values derived from the data of T720 are
Fe-Mg

subject toconsiderable uncertainty resulting from widespread X
Mg

zoning

in the garnets. Rims of garnets near the walls of the sample capsules

involved are more Fe-rich than those from the central parts of these

changes where olivine is absent and quartz is present. Using the former
ga ga -01 01XM values, KO ranges from 1.137 ± .015 (at ~a .112) to
g Fe-Mg-

01 .
1.194 ± .030 (atXM = .233). These values are ln good agreement v·!ith

9

the 1000°C, 30 kb data of O'Neill and Wood (1979), Allowing for the

pressure effect on KO for the reaction

=

at 7.5 kbar this data (O'Neill and Wood, 1979, fig. 1) would correspond

to a lower temperature of around 900°C, in good agreement with the

P-T conditions of T720.

Calculation of Tga -ol using the modified equation of O'Neill and

Wood (1980), yields temperatures of 790°C and 860°C for the

garnet-olivine pairs generated at 7.5 kbar and 900°C in T720.

Compositions of coexisting olivine and orthopyroxene yield
01 -opx

KD values which are consistent with the calculated values of
Fe-Mg

Sack (1980), KO values of 2 ± .13 (at x~~ = .112) and 179 ± .16 (at
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X~~ = .233) fall within the 800°C-1000°C envelope of Sack (1980)

Figure 6. If these KO values are accepted as equilibrium data, they

. lend support to the orthopyroxene solution formulation of Sack (1980).

It should be noted, however, that the orthopyroxenes generated in T720

are aluminous. The possible effects of A1 203, which 2re not considered

in the treatment of Sack (1980), may render a direct comparison of

the data unreliable.

(6) K ga-opx RELATIONSHIPS
DFe-Mg

Variation of KO with P,T and composition.

Koga-opx values extracted from graphite capsule runs, and
Fe-Mg

adjusted values derived from iron capsule runs have been analysed using

equation (8) to extract values of ~Ho, ~s~, and W~:M9' In this analysis

W~~~M9 and W~~~l have been introduced as fixed values derived from

other experimental data.

Multiple regression techniques have been applied to 40 selected

data points from the experimental results. The data excluded from

this analysis have unreasonably high zoning in x~a or x~px, or the
q 9

equilibrium garnet compositions are not reliable because of reverse

zoning or the presence of 01 ivine.

The raw KO values from all experimental data are plotted for various

temperatures in figures 2.8 to 2.10. Large uncertainties in the KO

values obscure variations in KO with Pressure and x~~x, however

Koga-opx usually increases with increasing Pressure (at constant T
FeMg opx ga-opx .

and XMg ). In general, KO decrease conslstently with
Fe-Mg opx

increasing Temperature (at constant P and XM ).q

Comparison of graphite capsule runs and multi-mineral mix runs
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with glas~ mix runs indicates that Fe-addition into the latter mixes

results in an apparent decrease in KO (of up to .2). In particular,

multi-mineral mix runs at 10 kb and 1050°C give the values of 1.5-1.6,

whereas seeded glass mixes under the same conditions give KO'S of 1.3

to 1.4. These values, and KO values obtained from seeded glass mixes

where Fe-addition has been important, have been adjusted upwards by

.2. Adjusted KO values for the experiments used in this analysis are

asterisked in Table 2,2.

Multiple regressions of this adjusted data according to equation (8)
1 -1yields 6ST = -2.42 cal K-mol- and 6Hl ,T = -4000 calmol (Table 2.4).

The large errors in KO measurement, the problems of accounting for iron

addition, and the small temperature dependence of Koga-opx, result
Fe-Mg

in wide scatter of the data and hence a poor regression fit.

All KO data have been normal i sed to 1 bar using a constant vol ume

change of reaction, 6V(6)' The presence of alumina in the orthopyroxene

introduces some error here, in that there will be an excess mGlar volume

change related to the partial molar volumes of Fe2Si 206 and Mg 2Si 206
ga -opxin Al-orthopyroxenes. The pressure dependence of KO may thus
Fe-Mg

be greater in FMAS than in the simple case where no A1 203 is dissolved

in the orthopyroxene.

Using the derived values of t,.S and 6H, equation (8) can be

rearranged to construct a geothermometer based on K ga-opx in FMAS:
°Fe-Mg

4000 + 22.86 P (k bar ) + 2576 Xopx _ 600 (Xga _ XO px)
T Al Mg Mg

=
(OK) R 1n KO + 2.42

(1 0)
Temperatures calcul ated using equation ("10) above are compa red

with nominal run temperatures for the FMAS experiments in figure 2.11 .

There is wide scatter of estimated temperatures because of the poor
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quality of the data and the large uncertainties in 65°. Equation (10).

based on adjusted data, reproduces the experimental run temperatures

to within ± 60°C.

Equation (10) must be appl ied with some caution to natural rocks

because of the large errors inherent in the thermometer and the as-

sumptions involved in the experimental data base. Compositional effects of

Ca and Mn in garnet increase KO markedly at constant P and T, and must

be included in developments of equation (lO)(Chapter 3). Even with
ga -opxthese other effects included, it is unlikely that the KO thermo-
Fe··Mg

meter derived herein can be used as a reliable estimate of absolute

temperatures. Relative temperature differences between samples may be

more reliably inferred, however.
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3.1 INTRODUCTION

Naturdl garnet-orthopyroxene assemblages, both in garnet peridotites

and in granulites, rarely approach the FMAS end member syst~m for which

the barometry and thermometry developed in Chapter 2 is directly applicable.

A major additional component, calcium, must be considered before the exper-

imentally calibrated garnet-orthopyroxene barometry and thermometry can

be applied to natural rocks. In particular. the calcium content of garnet

coexisting with orthopyroxene will have marked effects on K6 a-opx , by
Fe-Mg

analogy with garnet-clinopyroxene (Ellis and Green, 1979) and garnet-

olivine (OINeill and Wood, 1979) Fe-Mg distributions, where KD values

increase with increasing Ca-content of the garnet at constant P and T.

Previous experimental investigations in CMAS (Howells and O'Hara,

1978 ; Akella, 1976 ; Perkins and Newton, 1980) and in CFMAS (Wood, 1974

Hensen, 1973 ; Akella and Boyd, 1973 ; Mori and Green, 1978) have shown

that the Ca-content of garnet coexisting also has a dramatic effect on the

solubility of A1 203 in orthopyroxene at constant P and T~ with less A1 203

entering the orthopyroxene in comparison with A1 203 contents determined

in simpler systems (FMAS, MAS} at the same conditions,

In this chapter, the FMAS experimental program is extended to the

CFMAS system, with the object of determining the effects of variable Ca"

contents of garnet upon both the solubility of A1 203 in o~thopyroxene

and the distribution of Fe and Mg between garnet and orthopyroxene at

near-constant x~~x and for a range of pressures and temperatures, The

evaluation of such Ca-effects will allow the development of garnet

orthopyroxene barometry and thermometry which is directly applicable to a

wide range of rock types.
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3.2 GARNET SOLID SOLUTIONS i n the system._~aO-MgO-FeO-A12Q3-Sl9-2

Activity-composition relationships in multicomponent garnets

have been studied by several workers on the joins Pyrope-Almandine

and Pyrope-Grossular (Kolesnik et aZ.~ 1979; Hensen et aZ. 1975;

Newton et aZ.~ 1977; Jenkins and Newton. 1979; Haselton a~d Newton.

1980; Perkins and Essene, 1977), and Almandine·Grossular (Cressey

et aZ.~ 1978; OINeill and Wood, 1979). Three distinct approaches

have been used in the estimation of the activity coefficients of

grossular, pyrope and almandine, based on the application of the

symmetric regular or assymmetric subregular solid solution models:

(1) Natural Systems

Ganguly and Kennedy (1974) used thi s "natural laboratory"

technique in analysing natural garnet-biotite mineral pairs formed at

an assumed temperature of 630 ± 40°C. These authors assumed biotite

to behave ideally and accordingly attributed their observed composit-

. 1 . t' . K ga-biot t t" ff"' . thlona varla lon ln 0 0 ac lVlty coe lClents ln e garnet.
Fe-Mg

Multiple regression techniques were used to extract the interaction

parameters listed in Table 3.1, based on a symmetrical solution model.

Dahl (1980) and Saxena (1968,1969,1980) have also used this approach.

Dahl (1980) has considered garnet-cl inopyroxene ± orthopyroxene

natural assemblages assumed to have formed at temperatures of 795 ±

50°C and 675 ± 45°C at two localities in Montana. Using this data

base, which covers a wide range of composition in terms of Xt: and

x~~, and assuming that clinopyroxene contributes little to the composit

ional effects on KD, multiple regression techniques were used to

." Wga (ga ga) d (ga Wga )extract lnteractlon parameters F M' Wc F -Wc M ,an WF M - M~ .. . ega e age n g~n

These values are listed in Ta~e 3.1.

It is important to note that these natural-rock approaches
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suffer from the problems of solution modelling for the other partici

3+pating phase; the presence of significant amounts of Fe ; and the

large error brackets on any assumed temperature of equilibration

rel ative to temperature errors in experimental or cabrimetric techni-

ques. Nevertheless, this approach provides useful constraints on the

sizes of some of the W~~ terms.
1J

(2) High Pressure experiments

There are two approaches which have been used to extract inter-

action parameters for garnet solid solutions from experimental studies

on simple joins and in the ternary CFMAS system.

(a) Projects have been designed in which it is possible to

measure the composition of garnet in equilibrium with an assemblage

in which the activities of all other components are fixed. This

involves using a simple system assemblage defining a univariant curve

in that system, and adding to the system another component which will

only enter the garnet phase. Hensen et al.(1975) have estimated

Wf:M9 from tnecompositions of garnets in equilibrium with a~othite

sillimanite (or kyanite)-quartz at different P and T in the system

CMAS. These authors have extracted a Wt:M9 by applying a sYmmetrical

regular solution model to the garnet and estimating aga
Ca3A12Si30l2

using the relation

=
ga

RT ln aC Al S' ° 'a3 2 13 12

where Po is the equilibrium pressure of the CAS reaction

3 Anorthite Grossular + 2Kyanite + Quartz (1)

and Pl is the run pressure. ~Vo is the volume change of the CAS

reaction at 1 bar, and the possible partial molar volume effects of

grossular~pyropewere not considered in the analysis. As a result,
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a temperature dependent interaction parameter wc
ga

M has been extracted. . a g

to account for the observed positive deviations from ideality.

Cressey et al. (1978) have applied a similar technique in

adding Fe to the simple CAS system and again using reaction (1) above

to control aE:3A12Si3012. These authors, however, also have co~sider

ed the volume behaviour of grossular-almandine solid solutions at

1 bar, finding a general positive excess volume of mixing in the Alm-Gr

join except for a small negative departure in the grossular poor

region (Gr 5-20). The P-T-Xga data were then analysed in compari-gross
son to the breakdown reaction (1) and activity-composition curves

constructed for various temperatures. Using the derived partial molar

volume data, these a-X relations were then normalised to 1 bar

pressure. By these means, it has been found that the excess volumes

of mixing in the Alm-Gross join have an important bearing on a-X

relations at high pressures. At low grossular contents « 30%),

Fe-Ca garnets are near ideal in the temperature range 850-1200°C at

high pressures, but exhibit small negative departures from ideality

at 1 bar ..

(b) Th .. 1 d d f K ga-01 i nera1 .e composltlona epen ences 0 0 ln
Fe-Mg

of experimental starting compositions run at the same P and

series

T have

been accounted for using various solid solution models for garnet

and the coexisting phase, as in the natural rock approach. Here the

Fe3+ contents of the minerals are negligible and the P-T conditions

are much more precise than in the "na tural laboratory" technique.

O'Neill and Wood (1979) have studied Fe-Mg exchange between

olivine and garnet in FMAS and CFMAS and applied multiple regression

techniques to fit model-dependent interaction parameters (W ij ) in

the olivine and garnet to the experimental data. Using symmetrical

regular solution models for both phases? values of (W~~M9- W~:M9) =
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( ga ga) ~ 2 670 1 3 b h b d800 cal, and WCaMg-WCaFe -, ca at 0 kar ave een extracte .

O'Neill and Wood (1979) have argued that, because the molar volume

curves on the A1m-Gross and Py-Gross joins are very similar, the term

(Wt:M9-Wt:Fe) should not be significantly pressure dependent. These

authors also estimated a very small W~~Fe va1ue of 195 cal, indicating

near ideality of the pyrope-almandine join in contrast to the results

of Ganguly and Kennedy (1979).

Jenkins and Newton (1979), in a study of the reaction

Mg 2Si 206 + CaMgSi 206 + MgA1 204 = Mg 2Si04 + CaMg2A12Si30l2 have

retrieved a value of (Wt:M9)10000C = 2000 ± 350 cals, assuming a

symmetric regular sol ution model for garnet and "ideal t~.vo site"

models for orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene. The activity of grossular

in the garnet was estimated by considering the reaction:

ofor which the molar volumes change and the 651273 could be caiculated

from available Vo, S°, and Cp data.

(3) Calorimetric Techniques

Enthalpy of solution measurements on natural and synthetic garnets

on the Py-Gross join have been fitted by Newton et al. (1977) and

Newton (1978) to a two parameter subregular solution model:

6Hexcess = 3([XgaJ2xga .2000 + [Xga J2 Xgross.3820)Ca pyrope pyrope

Enthalpy of solution values deviate by up to 2 kcal/mol from an idea-!

model at 970o K, with the larger deviations occurring at the pyrope-

rich end of the series.

The positive excess free energies of mixing indicated by Newton
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et aZ. (1977) are less than those derived from the WE:M9 value of

Hensen et aZ. (1975), but in reasonable agreement with the symmetric

regular solution W~:M9 value of Ganguly and Kennedy (1974) for garnets

with less than 30 mol %grossular.

Haselton and Newton (1980) have formulated actlvity-composition

expressions for pyrope-grossular garnets \'!hich iilclude excess enthalpy,

entropy and volume terms, using the relationship:

Excess enthalpies of mixing on the Py-Gross join were obtained from

the data of Newton et al. (1977) and fitted to an assymmetric regular

solution model to yield values of w~y and W~r. The temperature

dependence of the non-identity was estimated from calorimetric measure-

ments on Pyrope, Grossular and a PY60Gr20 garnet in the temperature

range 150-298°K. Excess entropies of the PY60Gr40 garnet were fitted

to a symmetric function and a val ue of Ws extracted. Thi s 1"S val ue

is only one-third the magnitude of the Ws term found by Hensen et al.

(1975) .

The molar volume data of Newton et al. (1977) were fitted to

a quadratic ~us gaussian curve and the partial molar volumes of

pyrope and grossular were then generated from this curve and added

to the a-X expression through the relationship:

= o(V. - V.) / RT
1 1

Activity coefficients derived from the combined w~y, w~r, WS and

Wp terms of Haselton and Newton (1980) compare favourably with those

derived by Hensen et al. (1975) if the latter values are corrected

for the partial molar volume terms. The large apparent ws term
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derived by Hensen et al. (1975) thus seems to include an excess volume

term in addition to a smaller excess entropy effect.

The conclusions which can be drawn from all the work outlined

above and summarised in table 3.1 are that Ca-Mg-Fe garnets show

substantial positive deviations from ideallty on the Ca-Mg join at

high pressures, while mixing on the Fe-Mg join may be very close to

idea1 . Mixing on the Fe-Ca join may be slightly positively non-ideal

at high pressures. On the Fe-Ca and Ca-Mg joins the excess partial

molar volumes will be important contributions to non-ideal~ty and thus

the extent and magnitude of deviations from ideality wlll be pressure

dependent for each join. The similarities of the molar voh'me curves

in the Py-Gross and Alm-Gross joins would suggest that any pressure

dependencies, Wp, will largely cancel in multicomponent reactions

where the term (Wt:M9 - Wt:Fe) arises in the excess free energy

or the non-ideal contribution to ~Goreaction'

It is also evident that, for grossular contents less than 30

mol %, symmetric regular solution models should adequately describe

the garnet solid solutions in CFMAS.

In modelling the effects of the addition of Ca on the A1 Z03

solubility in orthopyroxene coexisting with garnet, the solution

properties of Ca-Mg-Fe garnets must be considered. In the light of

the above discussion, a symmetric ternary regular solution model has

been used for the garnet and a value of (Wt:Mg-WE:Fe) has been extract

ed from the experimental data in an approach similar to Z(b) above.

This parameter, and the values Wt:M9' Wt:Fe can be compared with those

obta i ned by other workers (Tabl e 3J )
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Table 3.1 INTERACTION PARAMETERS FOR GARNET SOLiD SOLUTIONS IN CFMAS

PARAMETER MODEL/CONDITION REFERENCE VALUE (cal/mol)

II II

11 II

11 11

3830 (110)
2810 (954)
3820
2340
3840
2000

3820

1000
4047

1. 5 ca 1/ mo 1/ K

1230 (2390)

4580 (1620)
7460
4.3 cal/mol/K

2020 (370)
1334

3000
5671

4.3 cal/mol/K
100

II

II

II

II

II

II

II

Newton et. al. (1977)

II II

Perkins and Essene (1977)

Hensen et. al. (1975)

Haselton and Newton (1~80)

Ganguly and Kennedy (1974)
Dahl (1980)
Saxena (1978)
Saxena (1980)

Jenkins and Newton (1979)
Oka (1978)

Wood and Nicholls (1978)
powe 11 (1978)

AsmR ; at 700°C

AsmR with T depe

-ndence ; at
700°C

AsmR

SmR ; at 670 ° C
SmR • at 750 ° C
SmR , at 825 ° C
AsmR

SmR, but with T
dependence

SmR
SmR

SmR
SmR with P-T
dependence

11

11

WCaMg
II

II

11

11

SmR , at 1000°C

SmR , at 670 °c
SmR

SmR
SmR

SmR

Cressey et. al. (1978)

Ganguly (1979)
Wood and Nicholls (1978)

Oka (1978)
Ghent (1976 i
Wood (l975)

o
678 (340)

-1000
1666
-460 to ,320

800
r----t--------t------------+---,-----_.

Ganguly end Kennedy (1974)

Gangu"ly (1979)

Dah 1 (1980)
O'Neill and Wood (1979)
Saxena (1978)

Oka and Matsumoto (1974)
Wood and Nicholls (1978)

SmR , at 670 ° C
SmR ; at 670°C
SmR ; at 750°C
SmR
SmR ; at 825°C
SmR ; at 550°C
SmR

11

11

11

11

11

2979 (359)

2710 (200)
1509 (1392)

195 (4.30)
2580
2600

o
"------'-- ----J- ~ ..__ I,
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Table 3.1 cant.

PARAMETER MODEL/CONDITION REFERENCE VALUE (cal/mol)

WFeMg SmR ; at 1100°C Kawasaki and Matsui (1977) 2120 (690)

and 50 kbar
0

" .1 804WFeMg SmR ; at 1100 C
normalised to
1 bar

WCaMg - SmR ~
at 750 (;l C Dahl (1980) 2810 (954)

WFeCa
" SmR ; at 670 0 C -Ganguly aild Kennedy (l974) 4603 (2117)

" SmR ; at 670 0 C Ganguly (1979) 3152 (720)
II SmR O'Neill and Wood (1979 ) 2676 (201)

w -CaMg
WFeCa + SmR ; at 975 - THIS STUDY 2100 (200)

WFeMg 1050 0 C

II SmR, corrected THIS STUDY 2530 (200)
for volume terms

II SmR, KD data THIS STUDY 2450 (600)
WFeMg assumed II II 0

i
i

Notes (1) SmR •..••. symmetrical regular solution model used.
AsmR ..... assymmetrical regular solution model used,

(2) figures in parentheses are standard errors in estimnted

parameter values.
(3) all W.. values are applicable to a 4 Oxygen garnet

lJ
formula i.e. (Ca,Mg,Fe) A1 2/ 3Si 04,
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3.3 THERMODYNAMIC CONSIDERATIONS - CFMAS

The introduction of Ca as an extra component in the experimental

determination of A1 203 solubility in orthopyroxene necessitates the

expansion of activity-composition expressions for garnet and ortho-

pyroxene (equations (5) and (16), Appendix 2).

Using the two-site regul ar sol ution model 1ing for orthopyroxenes

(Chapter Two), the introduction of Ca will require the introduction of
. M2 M2interaction parameters on the M2 slte, WC- F and Wc u , assuming Ca

a e al'lg

does not occupy the Ml site, by analogy with clinopyroxenes (e.g.,

Herzberg, 1978). In addition, an exchange reaction of the type

MgMg + CaFe = CaMg + MgFe,

~with a free energy of exchange designated as 6GcaMg , must be introduced

to adequately account for reciprocal terms. In view of the very sma:l

quantities of Ca entering the orthopyroxenes under most conditions,

all the above adjustments have been ignored in the analysis of CFMAS

data.

We may treat garnet as either a ternary symmetric solid solution

or a ternary ass~nmetric regular solution in Ca-Mg-Fe (section 3.2),

The range of compositional data obtained in this study is not suitable

for evaluation between the more sophisticated assymetric model and

the symmetric regular solution model as the two models are virtually

indistinguishable for all but very high Xt: contents (> .30).

In the CaO-FeO-MgO ternary system, by the regular solution model

(Thompson, 1969):

3 RT ln y~~ = 3 (Xga }2 Wga + 3 (Xga )2 Wga
Fe FeMg Ca CaMg

+ 3 Xga Xga (Wga + Wga _ Wga )
Ca Fe FeMg CaMg CaFe (1 )



where xga = Fe/Mg + Fe + CaFe (1 - Xt:) (Fe/Fe + M9)ga

74

defi ni ng Xga = Ca/Mg + Fe + Ca, and X
ga + X9a + Xga = 1.Ca Ca Mg Fe

As we are considering the change in garnet activity with the

addition of Ca to the FMAS system already modelled in Chapter Two,

the first term on the right-hand side af equation (1) can be ignored

and the Ca-effect on the activity coefficient of pyrope will be

63 RT 1n yga = 3(Xga )2 Wga + 3 Xga _Xga (W ga + W9a W9a )
Mg Ca CaMg Ca" Fe Fe f"l9 CaMg - Ca Fe

3 Xga (1 _ Xga ) wga + 3 X9a Xga (W ga ga )= WCaFeCa Mg CaMg Ca Fe FeMg

( 2)

For small values of Wf:M9 and Wt:Fe' and if we choose a data set

at near constant (Mg/Mg + Fe)ga, expression (2) can be approximated by

-63 RT ln y~~ c;;: -3 Xga (l_Xga)[w ga . + wga - Wga ]
Ca Mg CaMg FeMgCaFe

-3 Xt: {1 - (1 -Xt:)( ~lg/lv'g+Fe) ga}

x (Wt:M9 - Wt:Fe + W~:M9) t 3 )

In Chapter Two, Fe-Mg garnet was treated as a single component

with a mole fraction, xgarnet, equal to unity in equation 2(9). With

the introduction of Ca into the system, the mole fraction of F2-Mg

garnet will be reduced by dilution:

= (4 )

Fitting equations (3) and (4) into equation 2(5), with equation

(3) being added to the non-ideal terms and expression (4) being incorpor·

ated as the denominator in the expression for K, the followlng condition

governing the A1 203 contents of orthopyroxene in equil ibrium with garnet
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in CFMAS is derived:

( 5)

CFMAS experimental data on A1 203 solubility may thus be analysed

by comparison of equation (5) with equations 2(5) and 2(9) in the

FMAS system, using W~~Al (= 5157 cals) derived from FMAS experimental

data. The parameter (W~:M9 - Wt:Fe)' with W~~Fe assumed to be zero,

is extracted from the CFMAS experimental data by a plot of

{

Xopx (l_XOPX )}
RT 1n Al Al

(1 _ Xga )3
Ca

+ 5157 (1_XoPx)(1_2XoPx)(1_Xopx) - Pf),V
Al Al Mg r

versu s

{ l - (l_Xga ) (M9 \ 9
aJ

Ca Mg+FeJ at constant temperature.

CFMAS K ga-opx CONSIDERATIONS
DFe -Mg

Assuming a symmetric regular solution model for Ca-Mg-Fe garnets

in the compositional range 0 S XCa S .20 we obtain (OINeill and Wood,

1979) :

RT ln Y~~

+ X
ga
Ca

and similarly:



RT 1n
ga

= ( Xga )2wga + (Xga )2wgaYFe Mg FeMg Ca CaFe

+ Xga
X
ga (W FeMg + WCaFe - WCaMg ),Ca Mg

Thus, in CFMAS

RT 1n (Y~: J = WFeMg (Xga . Xga ) + (W Ca Fe - W ) Xga (6)Mg Fe CaMg Ca
YMg
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where xga = Mg
I""g Mg+Fe+Ca

Previously in FMAS it was found that (Chapter 2):

(
ga)YFe

RT 1n ga =

YMg
r( M9) I Fe) J1Mg+Fe - \ Mg+Fe (7 )

Thus, by comparison of (6) with (7):

(
ga)YFe

lIRT 1n -a =
. y g

Mg

(W ga + Wga Wga )FeMg CaFe - CaMg (8)

At constant P, T and XMg ' if the compositwnal effects on

Koga-opx arise solely from interactio~s in the ternary garnet solid
Fe-Mg

solution, then a plot of (-RT ln KO) versus X~: will yield a straight

1 1 ( ga ga ga)ine of s ope WFeMg + WCaFe - WCaMg .

Orthopyroxenes in equilibrium with Ca-bearing garnets will also

contain a small amount of Calcium, largely confined to the M2 site.

Experimentally produced orthopyroxenes in this study show a regular

increase in CaMgSi 206 component with x~:, as there is no other Ca

bearing phase produced (e.g., clinopyroxene, plagioclase). Orthopyro

xenes synthesised at 975°C abd l050°C may contain up to 5 mol %
ga-opxCaMgSi 206 (Appendix 2). Thus, the observed KD may be affected
Fe-Mg

by Ca in orthopyroxene. To model this we can apply a ternary regular
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solution model to the M2 site of the orthopyroxene:

The macroscopic orthopyroxene activity-composition relationship

may also include a reciprocal term ~GtaMg allowing for the cross-site

effect of Calcium on the Ml site. The magnitude of this term is

unknown.

Comparing equation (9) with the orthopyroxene M2 activity coef

ficent term in the FMAS system (equation Al .9), it is found that:

~(WM2 + WM2 WM2 ) Xopx
2 FeMg CaMg - CaFe Ca (1 0)

As discussed in Appendlx One, W~~Fe is small ~ and
M2 M2positive ( ~ 600 cal). Values of WCaMg and WCaFe have been derived

from natural rock data (Saxena, 1976) and calorimetric measurements

(Holland, Navrotskyand Newton, 1979) .. Using the values

WM2 ~ 8000 calCaMg

WM2 ~ 5000 calCaFe
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(Table Al.2), the coefficient \(W~;M9 + W~~M9 + W~~Fe) is in the range

1500-1800 cal. The garnet interaction parameter term in equation (8)

is at least -2000 cal, derived from the x~fx data, and in all cases

x~:» x~~x Given these values for the non-ideal contributions arising

from garnet and orthopyroxene, it can be seen that the net effect of

(8) and (10) will be a smaller compositional dependence of K ga-opx
DFe -Mg

in CFMAS than predicted by considering garnet solid solution

propertie~ only. Conversely, in ignoring the orthopyroxene contribution

we may derive a value of (WE:Fe- Wt:M9) which is small in comparison

with other workers' data obtained from garnet-olivine exchange (O'Neill

and Wood, 1979) or calorimetry. This conclusion, however,ignores the

possible effects of ~GtaMg. This exchange term may cancel out the other

orthopyroxene effects, but the size and sign of this term are unknown.

For simplicity, the experimental data have been reduced according to

euqation (11) below, and the possible effects of Ca in orthopyroxene

are ignored:

RT 1n K :: RT 1n K + 1 Xopx(wMl WMl ) + (1_2Xopx)Wopx° 7- Al MgAl- FeA1 Mg FeMg

(W ga wga Wga ) Xga
+ FeMg + CaFe CaMg Ca

The more complete form of this equation is:

(11 )

RT ln K :: RT ln K + Wga (Xga_xga ) + (W ga + Wga - wcgaaMg) Xga
o FeMg Mg Fe FeMg CaFe Ca

+ (1_2Xopx) Wopx + L.XMl (W Ml WM1 )
Mg FeMg "2 Al MgAl - FeAl

+ !,,;xopx(WM2 _ WM2 ) + 1 --OG XM2 (1 X )(1 2Xopx )
2 Ca CaMg CaFe '2~ CaMg Ca - Al - Mg

Thus, we are basically assuming equal site occupancy ratios for Mg-Fe



in orthopyroxenes and the condition

WM2 _W M2 + (1_2Xopx ) [Wopx +t,fiJ (l-X)J '::: 0CaMg CaFe Mg FeMg CaMg Al

in applying equation (11).

79
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3.4 EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

Experiments have been performed in a piston cylinder apparatus,

as described in Chapter Two. All runs except T779 (975°C, 10 kb)

used multibore graphite capsules sealed in noble metal outer capsules

(Chapter Two). Run conditions are listed in Ta~e 3.3 and experimental

procedures are those outlined in Chapter Two.

(1) . STARTING MIXES

Two sets of glasses have been prepared from analytical grade

CaO, MgO, A1 203, Si02 and Fe2030r Fe203-Fe reagents. All oxides were

ground thoroughly in an agate mortar under acetone and the powders

then pelletised and fired in air at 900°C to produce oxidised but

anhydrous powders.

(a) High pressure synthesi sed gl asses

Three mixes of constant X~~lk =,50 and varying x~~lk (= 2, 4 and

8) were prepared and run at l450°C and 10 kbar in large diameter

. graphite capsules. Analyses of resultant glasses are presented in

Table 3.2. Pale to medium green quench-free glasses resulted. Raman

spectra of one of these glasses indic~ted the presence of dissolved

CO2, This dissolved CO2 phase has acted as a flux in experiments

where these mixes have been used, resulting in minor or extensive

melting of some charges at l150°C and 1050°C,

(b) . One atmosphere glasses

Th . f . 1 Xbul k - 50 d Xbulk 2 4 d 8ree mlxes 0 nomlna Mg -. an Ca = , ,an

respectively, have been prepared using analytical grade oxides and

additional Femetal. Fe203+ Femetal have been added in these mixes

and the mixes fired in an Argon-atmosphere furnace to produce FeO

stoichiometrically:

Fe203 + Fe = 3Fe °
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In this type of preparation pelletisedoxides plus Fe powder

were loaded into platinum buckets and run in a one atmosphere

furnace at 1300°C, under an Argon atmosphere, for up to two hours.

Green glaises with minor liquidus quartz crystals resulted. These

glasses are es~entially anhydrous and free of dissolved CO2" Runs

performed using these mixes are usually free of melt and of much

finer grainsize than those performed using mixes of type (a).

Analyses of these one-atmosphere glasses are presented in Table 3.2.

Both glass types (a) and (b) were seeded with 7% wt almandine

seeds previously synthesi sed for FMAS experiments (Chapter 2).

These seeded glass mixes were then used in the exnerimental programme

to determineA1 203 contents of orthopyroxene in equilibrium \'/ith

garnet inCFMAS.



Table 3.2 COMPOSITIONS OF GLASS STARTING MIXES USED IN CFMAS

M50C2 M50C4 M50C8 ~~50C2 M50C4 M50C8
1 atm. 1 atm. 1 atm. hi. P hi, P hi> P

Si02 55.64 54.82 53.40 56.60 55.83 53.84

A1 203 11.00 10.44 10.20 10.08 10.24 10,32

FeO 20.02 20.71 21.29 19.85 20.11 20.95·

MgO 12.54 12.62 12.03 12.38 11,97 11. 77

CaO 0.80 1.41 2.80 0.65 1.,27 2,,68

XMq 52.75 52.07 50.19 52.62 51.44 . 50.04

Cal 2.35 4.01 7.73 1.95 3.77 7.56
Ca+Mg+Fe

;All 15.46 14.55 14.40 14.48 14.82 14.77
Ml+Fe+Mg
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3.5 RUN PRODUCTS - CFMAS

Analytical data and comments on products from individual runs

are presented in Table 3.3. The analytical data for orthopyroxene

and garnet are averaged values, or selected values based on zoning

directions established in individual grains where relict seeds remain.

Complete experimental data for each run are plotted on A1 203-FeO.·MgO

and Ca-Mg-Fe di agrams pY'esented in Append i x hlo"

Experimental run conditions for the CFMAS experiments are in

the P-T range 17.5 - 10 kbar and 1050°C - 975°(. These conditions

have been chosen under the constraints that:

(a) A1 203 contents in orthopyroxenes in FMAS are sufficiently

high so that any effects of Ca will be detectable and significantly

larger than analytical scatter;

(b) melting is avoided or limited;

(c) graphite capsules could be used, to avoid Fe addition into

.' the charges.

These three constraints effectively rule out low temperature

runs, where high A1 203 contents are possible only at low pressures

where Fe capsules are necessary. Me1ting~ and the consequent loss of

garnet, has been found to occur in runs at 1150°C and 12,5 kb in these

quartz-bearing compositions, and thus most runs have been performed

below this temperature.

(1) PRODUCTS IN HIGH-PRESSURE GLASS TYPE MIXES

(i.e., CO~- present in initial glasses)

Generally, coarse (20 ~m - 100 ~m) subhedral prismatic ortho

pyroxene and subhedral to euhedral garnet have been produced in runs

performed with these mixes. Lobate and ovoid quartz often occurs as
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inclusions in strongly poikiloblastic garnets, or as free grains.

In all runs, an Fe- and Ca- rich melt fraction has been produced.

At high temperatures (T74l - 1150°C, 12.5 kbar; and T740 - 1050°C.

12.5 kb) abundant melting has occurred, garnet has been consumed, and

euhedral to subhedral, very coarse (to 200 wm) orthopyroxenes have

resulted. Often, these orthopyroxenes form a cumulate area segregated

from most of the melt. Quench runs, spikes and feathery orthopyro··

xenes have grown on the coarse euhedraland form a spinifex textured

network in some quenched melts (plate 2.2),

In other runs at 1050°C and at 975°C, garnet remains as coarse

grains with orthopyroxene plus quartz in areas with minor melt phase.

These ctystalline areas are often separated from melt areas which in

these runs constitute 10% to 50% of the sample area (Table 3.4).

The presence of abundant melt has important effects on the

experimental results. The melts formed are usually very aluminous

(A/AFM = 0.27); more iron-rich than the garnet; and,significantlyo

highly calcic. The production of such melts and segregation of them

from the crystallising phases, lowers the maximum possible grossul3.r

contents in the garnets at a constant bulk composition. Hence, the

d ' Xga t t 'd'ff t Xbulk . f th' t . 1sprea ln Ca con en s ln 1 eren Ca m1xes 0 1S ype lS on y

small (Xt: = .010 to .040), and as a consequence the Ca-dependence

of X~fx is difficult to ascertain from these data alone.

In addition, the production of a significant melt fraction

causes the garnet and orthopyroxene compositions to lie to the Mg-rich

side of

system .

the hypothetical opx-bul k··garnet tie 1;;1e of a mel t free

Thus K ga-opx cannot be as well constrained in the melt
DFe -Mg

bearing runs.

Garnets formed in these mixes zone from aimandine seed
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compositions to Mg-, Ca- richer runs, Broad core regions ( ~ 20 pm)

are often surrounded by poikiloblastic rims characterised by ovoid

, l' d h' ,ga d Xga Squartz lnc USlons an a s arp lncrease 1n XCa an Mg' orne

scatter in Xc
ga occurs within these rim regions (see Appendix Two).. a

Orthopyroxenesshow zoning to lower A1 203 contents towards the~r

rims, accompanied by a decrease in CaO contents~ Quench rims on

orthopyroxene, and quench grains within melt, are highly aluminous

and often variable in CaO.

(2) PRODUCTS IN l-ATMOSPHERE GLASS MIXES

(i;e., glasses without Co~-)

Apart from runs at l200°C (T820, T821), where up to 20% of

spinifex textured melt fraction occurs, run products from this mix

type are homogeneously textured granoblastic polygonal garnet, ortho-

pyroxene and lobate quartz. Grainsizes in these products are
2··usually 10 ~m - 20 ~m, much finer than produced from the C03 -bearing

'glasses.

Rel ict almandine cores are common in all rUilS. These ar€ rii1llTled

by more Mg- and Ca- rich rims which are often strongly zoned. Fine

garnets without almandine cores and without apparent chemical zoning

are interstitial to coarser garnet and orthopyroxene.

Orthopyroxenes are usually subhedral to anhedral, and consistently

zone from high A1 203 (and often high CaO) co~es tG lower A1 203 and CaO

rims. Zoning in orthopyroxenes in T779 (10 kbar, 975°C) is extreme

and renders this run less reliable than other, more homogeneous, runs

in the formulation of equations governing x~fX in CFMAS.

In the absence of melt, the range in X~: achieved using mixes
. bulk gaof dlfferent XCa is greatly enhanced (Xea = .030 to .140), and as
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opx . ga-opxa consequence the effects of Ca on XA1 and KD . can be more
Fe"i~g

adequately ascertained. It should still be noted, however, that the

parameters derived from these data will strictly apply only to low-

grossular garnets. Commonly, garnets in both ultramafic and granulite

garnet-orthopyroxene assemblages contain less than 22 mol %grossular.

Thus, despite the limited X~: range of the experimental data, the

derived parameters are applica~e, with very little extrapolation,

to all garnet-orthopyroxene assemblages but may not be applicable

to grossular-rich garnet of corundum eclogit2s, kyanite eclogites

or grosspydites.



TABLE 3.3 CFMAS EXPERIMENTAL RUN DETAILS

-------_.._-----------_._-- - ------------_ ..

P Equation P T xopx Xopx xga Time
I~el t Texture Comnlents General Co~ments KDkbar Run kbar oK Capsul e Mix xga Ca (hours)Al Mg Mg

----------------

23.1 T82l 30 1473 C in Pt mineral .077 .5811 .4518 .0339 53.5 present coarse subhedral ga and elongate deformed bores,melt 1.683
mix ( .002) (.004 ) (.010) opx,melt common. generated and segregated and

22.9 M50C8 .080 .5932 .4593 .0331 very coarse, to 100l,m
contains spinifex textured

1 .717quench. Cracks between bores
( .003) (.004 ) (.010) present subhed.poik.ga and opx. allowed passage of Ca.

22.2 T820 25 1473 C in Pt M50C8 .082 .6080 .4843 .0684 54.3 present very coarse granuloblas- elongate bore, mel tsegregated 1.652
( .003) ( .003) ( .009) tic ga+opx,some melt. and quench crystals + rims form.

T74l 12.5 1423 C in M50C2 95.5 present ga did not form;resorbed Silicic acid added to provide
A950Pd 50 M5OC4 ina 11 , in all bores, low Al opx water, resulted in widespread

M5OC8 segrega ted plus melt plus guench melting so hiCa,Al melt formed
crystals present.Strong at expense of garnet. Bulk
zoning composition Fe loss.

16.8 T749 17.5 1323 C in M5OC4 .091 .635 .479 .0131 188 present coarse granuloblastic, Zoning in opx to lower X~l rims. 1.892
Ag 75Pd 25 ( .004) (.005 ) ( .008) XM = .38 opx abundant, ga rare, Half of bore is melt + q

X g = 08 melt segregated + s.eparated from ga+1Jpx+qz.Ca .
round qz.

15.5 T754 17.5 1323 C in M50C2 .097 .592 .452 .0lD 236 present very coarse ga+opx. Cracks occur in graphite 1.758
Ag 75 Pd 25 ( .007) (.004 ) ( .007) XMg = .24 common melt+qz segl'egat- capsule. Bores elongate,

ed. ellipsoidal.

17 .0 M50C8 .082 .618 .463 .037 present abundant melt separated 1.876
(.004 ) ( .003) ( .005) XCa =.23 from coarse granulo-

XMg =.29 blastic ga+1Jpx

13 .5 T774 15 1323 C in M50C2 .112 .5945 .4574 .029 197.5 homogeneous moderate Two bores (C4 and C2) 1 .739
Ag 75 Pd 25 atm glass ( .006) (.004 ) ( .003) (10-201,m) grainsize elongate deformed. No

ga+opx+qz polygonal melt. Some Ca occurs
13.7 M50C4 .100 .5810 .4362 .059 granoblastic in all in opx in equil ibrium 1.792

atm glass ( .004) ( .002) ( .005) bores with garnet

13. 9 M50C8 .084 .5717 .4218 .122 1.830
atm gl ass ( .004) ( .007) ( .005)

T740 12.5 1323 C in M50C2 170 abundant very coarse subhedral Sil icic acid added for ~Iater.

A9 50Pd 50
M50C4 opx with melts; Fe Very elongate deformed bores. Q)

M50C8 loss in bul ks ~e-Ca rich segregated melts -.....:J
abundant



13.6 T760 15 1248 C in M50C4 .086 .5959 .4330 .015 325 X
M

=.35 coarse po1Y90na1 ga+ Bores deformed into cuspate 1.854

A975Pd25 (.004 ) ( .003) (.010) XC~ =.10 opx,ga rare; melt shapes, melts segregrated
common from grains

14.6 M50C8 .074 .5963 .4250 .042 X =.35 very coarSE euhedra1 1.974

( .003) (.004 ) ( .003) xMg = 155 opx, minor ga andCa .
abundant melt

14.0 T785 15 1248 C in M50C2 .082 .6132 .4514 .035 455 homogeneous granu10- Bores slightly deformed (C4 1.927

Ag
75

Pd
25

atm glass ( .002) ( .002) (.004 ) bl as t ic 9a +opx+qz and C8).Re1ict a1m cores

15.6 M50C4 .067 .6147 .4405 .063
fine ~rained. common; zoned ga; no melt; 2.026

atm glass ( .003) ( .002) ( .005)
late finer garnets; o~x zoned
in X

Al
and mostly low XA1

15.2 M50C8 .058 .5981 .4097 .140 " ones ana 1y.,ed. 2.144

atm glass ( .002) ( .003) ( .005)

11.2 T743 12.5 1248 C in M50C2 .109 .5832 .4239 .011 362 minor .fine granuloblastic, Some silicic acid added. 1.902

A9 50Pd50
( .010) ( .005) ( .008) poi k. ga Elongate deformed bores.

11 .6 M50C4 .107 .6028 .4298 .015 fine granuloblastic
Mixes have lost Ca to melt 2.. 015

( .005) ( .005) ( .007) po1yg,subhedra1,
in cracks and margins of ·bores.

interstitial gao

12.0 T743 12.5 1248 C in M5OC8 .105 .6058 .4304 .0312 fine granuloblastic opx, 2.034

A950Pd50
( .003) ( .008) ( .011 ) poik.ga :to subhedral ..

12.0 T786 12.5 1248 C in M50C2 .100 .6025 .4525 .029 383 fine grained granu10- Elongate deformed bores, no 1.834

Ag 75 Pd 25 1 atm ( .005) (.004 ) (.001 ) blastic homogeneous cracks between. Rel ict A1m

12.1 M50C4 .090 .6013 .4451 .070
textures in all mixes. cores occur and opx zones 1.880

high X
A1

(cores) to low X
1 atm ( .008) (.004 ) ( .003) (ri ms) . Ga -0 px i ntergro~l hs

11 .6 M50C8 .081 .5857 .4043 .134 occur 2.083

1 atm ( .002) ( .005) ( .008)

9.0 T779 10 1248 Fe in M50C2 .135 .5877 .4358 .040 362 fine granuloblastic, Fe globules on edge of bores 1. 845

Ag
75

Pd
25

1 atm ( .008) ( .003) ( .00g) common relict almandine only. Bores undeformed.Relict

10.2 M5OC4 .109 .5792 .4150 .060
ga cores common, ga strongly 1.940

1 atm ( .005) ( .005)
zoned in XM 0rx very strongly
zoned in g·xS x and interpre-

11 .2 M50C8 .088 .5555 .3726 .091 opx fine equigranu1ar tation subjective. High A1 2.104

1 atm ( .0101 ( .005) prismatic, ga irregul- Ca opx phase common relict.

8.4 T857 7.5 1173 C in Pt M50C8 .083 .545 .366 .052 465
ar ragged relict ga Poor equilibrium, strong 2.08

1 atm ( .010) ( .007)
seeds in very fine zoning in Xopx
grained ga+opx+qz. Al
Xenoblastic opx.

CJ)

NUMBERS HI PARUITHESES ARE THE STANOARD DEV lATIONS FRor1 THE LI STED VALUES.
CJ)



Table 3.4 COMPOSITIONS OF MELTS GENERATED IN CFMAS EXPERIMENTS.

T821 T820 T749 T753 T760 T743

Si02 54.74 50.52 50.74 53.69 54.21 52.41 55.11 54.46 54.92 54.32

A1 203 10.69 10.88 16.17 16.80 16.77 16.33 16.23 15.72 16.67 16.35

FeO 23.90 24.83 22.44 21.34 18.0J. 19.64 18.78 19.07 17.35 18.95

MgO 6.62 8.89 7.72 4.56 4.06 5.77 5.45 5.50 5.79 5.82

CaO 3.12 4,10 2.44 2.85 5.95 5.29 3.03 4.26 3.63 2.98

TOTAL 91,,77 101. 75 83.48 77 .58 83.00 84.76 78.34 82.62 80.77 80.48

XMg 33.06 38,,98 38.04 27.52 28.74 34 0 36 34.10 33.90 37.30 35,,40

XCa 10.07 1l.42 7.95 11.04 23.19 18.40 12.00 15.90 14.40 11,50

XAl 17.43 15,87 23.94 28.65 31.90 2780 28.70 27.70 29.80 28.21

co
1..0
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3.6 ANALYSIS OF RESULTS

(1) SOLUBILITY OF A1 203 IN ORTHOPYROXENE COEXISTING WITH
GARNET AND QUARTZ IN CFMAS.

This data has been analysed following equation 3(5) above,

based on a ternary regul ar sol ution model for garnet and ignoring

the effects of calcium in orthopyroxene. In figure 3.2, "i:lG has

been plotted against the parameter XE: {l - (l-XE:)(Mg/r"1g+Fe)}

following equation (5), for 975°C and 1050°C data. Within the error

of measurement, the data can be fitted to parallel lines of constant

slope 3(W ga - Wga + Wga ) Regression fits to the data, honour-CaMg CaFe FeMg'

ing the error bars on all points, yield slopes of 6300± 300, which

yields a value of

wga _ Wga + Wga
CaMg CaFe FeMg = 2100 ± 200 cal s

In this fit to 0 is expressedthe data, i:lG
1
.T as

[ XOpx (1 _ XO x)

}0 RT ln Al Al Pi:lV r6Gl ,T =
(1 - Xga )3Ca

+ 51 57 (1 - XOPx)(1 _ 2Xopx)(1 ., Xopx)
Al Al Mg (1 2)

where ~Vr is the volume change of reaction using partial molar volume

expressions for enstatite and Mg-tschermak in orthopyroxene, and
_ opx .5157 - WFeAl derlved from FMAS data (Chapter 2).

An alternative regression in which ~Vr is modified to lnclude
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Fig. 3.1" Alumina contents of experimental orthopyroxenes (X~~x;: Al/2)

plotted against x~: (Ca/Ca.Mg~Fe) of coexisting garnets for
CFMAS data at 1323 oK and 1248 oK. Small numbers refer to

I

pressures in kbar, and dashed lines join isobaric data points.
Symbols: ... 10 • 12.5" • 15 ~ 17.5 kbar.
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'Fig 3.2 Plot of -1:Gi',T against Xca{1-O-Xca)XM9jga, where -.6Gi,T is
defined as in text (equation 3(12)}. Slopes of regression
lines to isothermal data sets give values of a net irlteraction

, t Wga Wga gaparame er, CaMg - CaFe + WFeMg •
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the partial molar volume of pyrope in grossular-pyrope solid solutions"

has been performed to allow comparisons \-!ith a··X data of Haselton

and Newton (1980). As the molar volume curves on the Py-Gr and the

Alm-Gr joins are similar (Cressey et al.~ 1978), this correction

should be applicable to the garnets produced her20 Using the volume

relation of Haselton and Newton (1980) for py-gr gwnets:

.765 .512 X~~ (2-X py ) = 5.036

2
(.083 - Z + ZX ) exp {~}py 2

3in cm , where Z c (X py - .940)/.083.

(1 3 )

For appl ication to this CF[~AS data, we replace Xpy by (l.XCa)ga

and convert the volume change to cals kbar-l (cm3 x 23.90057).

Inclusion of this volume term produces 6Vr = Vpy ... 'lEn - VMgTs

such that 6V r = function (Xt:' X~fx). Recalculated values of

~6G~,T with this term are plotted against the X~: parameter in figure

3.3. The regressed slopes for this recalculated data are

-7600 ± 300, giving a val ue of

Wga - Wga + wga
= 2530 ± 200 cal sCaMg CaFe FeMg

Considering the magnitude of this volume correction on the

eventual estimate of (WCaMg - WCaFe + ~IFe Mg)ga, the expression for

6Vr excluding the correction of Vpyrope~ and the resultant interaction

parameter coefficient of 2100 cals will be used in the subsequent

development of this geobarometer. The value of 2530 cals for

(WCaMg - WCaFe + WFe Mg) may more c10sely approximate the true value

of this parameter, and is thus considered to be useful as an input

into other reaction equilibria. With the assumption that ~ga ~ 0;, FeMg
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(Wt:M9 - Wt:Fe) r::: 2500 ± 200, which is in excellent agreement with

the data ~f O'Neill and Wood (1979), Jenkins and Newton (1979) and

Dahl (1980); and in good agreement with the value of Ganguly (1979),

Comparison of the best-fit lines to the CFMAS data at l050°C

and 957°C indicates an entropy change of the reaction of about

-3.7 ±1.6 cals K-l mol-l . As a result of the large errors on the

data (±lOO cal at least) in relation to the small temperature iilterval,

a more precise ~S value cannot be obtained. The ~S value obtained

from FMAS experimental data, -2.93 ± .30 cals :C1 mol-l , is in agree-

ment with the crude estimate obtainable from the CFMAS data, and

thus the agreement between the two data sets is quite good"

In order to develop a geobarometer applicable to garnet-ortho

pyroxene ± quartz parageneses in the system CaO-MgO-FeO-A1 203-Si02,

the term

-3 Xga {l - (l-Xga)(Mg/Mg+Fe)ga} (W ga ··wga . +wga )
Ca Ca CaMg CaFe FeMg

= -6300 (± 300) x [X~: (1-(1-X~:)(M9/Mg+Fe)ga)J

is added to the numerator in the FMAS equation (9), where

~S = -2.93 ± .30 cals K··l Mo1-1

~H -5650 ± 250 -1= ca1s mol

Wopx 5157 -1= ± 200 cal s molFeA1

Thus:

" - 6 ~ r { (R 1n K3 - 2.93)T + 5.55.0

+ 5157 (1_Xopx)(1_2Xopx)(1_Xopx)
A1 Al Mg

_ 6300 xga (1 _ (l-Xga )( Mg )9a )}
Ca Ca Mg+Fe (1 5)
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where

K = from 3(5) ;

- t:,V = 183.3 + 178.98 Xopx (1 .. Xopx ) .r Al· Al·'

= (Ca/Ca + Mg + Fe)go; X~~x = (Mg/Mg+Fe)oPx

XAfx = Al/2 in low-Cr, Fe3+ orthopyroxene

and T is in degrees Kelvin.

Major limitations to equation (15) above will arise in the follow-

ing circumstances:

(a) where Fe 3+ contents are high in the orthopYY'oxenes" XAl will

no longer be Al/2 as an (Fe3+Al) mo'iecule occurs (Arima, 1978). In
. 3+

these cases, the Fe Al (ferritschermaks) molecule may be extracted

first and then M2+Al (tschermaks) molecule calculated for use in (15):

As equation (15) is written, this calculation will result in an

increase in P estimate, by reducing the numerator in the In K term.

The occupancy of the Al-site in the garnet by Fe3+ must also be consid-

ered. Using equation 2.9, the K expression may now be writt~n as

K =

where X~~3+ = (Fe3+/Fe3+ + Al )ga. With this expression, t:1e denomin

ator is also reduced and hence estimated pressure will be 'iowered and

similar, in many cases where Fe3+ is only moderate (X~:3+ < .05), to

P(15). At higher Fe3+ contents, other reciprocal and non-ideal on-site

mixing terms may arise in the garnet. These terms are, as yet, not

constrained by any experimental data.
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significant, as is the situation in many garnet peridotite inclusions

in Kimberlite, the (Cr3+Al) molecule in orthopyroxene may need to be

accounted for in a similar way to the (Fe3+Al) moleculeo Garnets with

appreciable Cr3+ contents must be modelled using more complex multi

site mixing solutions involving reciprocal terms and both Mg3cr~+ and

ca3cr~+ end members (eog., Wood and Nicholl s, 19(8) _ Experimental

work being undertaken by colleagues at this institution will hopefully

ena~e the extension of garnet-orthopy;oxene barometry/thermometry

to the Cr3+-bearing systems.

(c) Equation (15) does not include terms for Mn 2+ in garneto

In many natural systems Mn 2+ is low, however in some granulite facies

parageneses x~~ ( = Mn/Mn + Ca + Fe + Mg) ranges up to .10 or in rare

cases to .20. From natural rock data Ganguly and Kennedy (1974) and

Dahl (1980) have determined int~raction parameters W~~Mn and Wf:Mn

which are similar to the MgCa and FeCa paY-ameters obtained in these

rocks and from experimental work. Adjustment of equation (15) for

cases where xiga is high, while xOMPxS' 0 is still ~ow so that ortho-
'In n2 '2 6

pyroxene non-idealities can be ignored, can be accomplished by replac-

ing the term

by (1 _ y) 3

where y = (Ca + Mn/Ca + Mn + Mg + FeL aild also using the parameter 'Y'

in the garnet interaction term. This adjustment tacitly assumes that

the behaviour of Mn and Ca in Pyrope-Almandine rich garnets Qre identi

cal in theP-T conditions for which (15) is applicable. Experimental

data in the system MnFMAS are necessary tu allow better estimation

of t hi s effect.
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Koga-opx data derived from the CFMAS experiments are inherently
Fe-Mg

more rel iabl ethan FMAS data because of the avoidance of Fe-addi tion.

In runs where no melting has occurred) KO is constrained by the ga-opx

tie line passing through the bulk composition. Where melt has formed

this is no longer the case and K ga-opx must be considered less relia~e
°Fe-Mg

in such runs. The effects of X~: on ln KO at different pressures

are shown in figure 3.4 for temperatures of 1323°K and l248°K.

ga -opxLn KO' and naturally KO ' increase~ at anyone temperature
Fe-Mg

with increasing pressure and increasing X~:. for approximately constant

Xopx
Mg

In order to extract the calcium effect on Koga-opx from pressure
Fe-Mg opx d opx

effects and minor effects resulting from variations in XAl an XMg '

the experimental data have been analysed using equation 3(1-:) and

plotting the term

RT ln KO + P6Vo - 2579 Xopx + 600 (1_2Xopx \A1 I-Ig )

against Xt: (Figure 3.5). From equation 3(11), the slopes of the

regression lines of figure 3.5 will approximate the net interaction
. ga

parameter W ,where

= ( ga ga
WFeMg + WCaFe

ga )WCaMg .

The effects of Ca in orthopyroxene are not considered in this

treatment,however as X~~x increases with Xt: in these runs such effects

will not be detectable. The magnitude of the errors in KO and hence

*6Gl ,T effectively blanket the orthopyroxene terms, and simple linear

regressions of the data against Xt: sUfficiently describe the variations
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W~:M9) using volume-adjusted

W~:M9 ~ 80 ± 400 cal s).
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At l248°K, the best fit regression line honouring the error

brackets gives a slope of

(W~:M9 + Wt: Fe - Wf:M9) = - 2450 ± 600 ca'l ,i n good agreement with

the val ue of 2530 ± 200 cal s previously obtained for (W ga - Wga +'CaMg CaFe

Xopx data, if Wga
~ 0 (actuallyAl FeMg

Data obtained at 1323°K showed marked scatter. However. if the

melt-absent 15 kbar run only is considered" this data can be fitted

*to a regression 1ine of slope - 2450 ± 600 cal s, a.t lower 6Gl ,T
ovalues than the l248°K data. 6S1,T obtained from comparison of the

two temperature-translated regression lii'les is 2.5 ±.9 cals K-l

mol- l , in agreement with the 6S~,T values obtained from adjusted and

selected FMAS experimental data.

o ,·1
At l248°K, using the value of !'IS1,T - - 2.5 cal K and the

* -1 0val ue of -6GT = 915 mol ,- 4000 ± 1000 cal sis obtained for !'IHl ,1"

This is in good agreement with !'IH~ ,T values derived from FMAS data,

but is also subject to large uncerta~nty.

( ga -opxTo adjust the approximate and highly uncertain) KOFe-Mg
"thermometer" of the FMAS system for the effects of calcium, the

term

2450 ( ± 600) [X~: J

is simply added to the numerator in equation 2(10) to obtain

T oK = 4000 + 2576 Xopx - 600 (Xga - Xopx ) + 2450 Xga + 22.865P(kbar)Al Mg Mg Ca

= (MFe9) gawhere KO

R 1n KO + 2.42

(
M9) opx
Fe ~

(16)
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As discussed in the previous section (po 97 ), the effects of

X~~ are likely to be similar to those of Xt:, that is, increasing

Kga-opx opxMn contents will lead to higher D at cunstant p, T and XMFe-Mg 'g
Dahl (1980) has considered garnet-orthopyroxene pairs in ~atural rocks

from Montana and has deduced such a dependence for K ga-opx
DFe -Mg

of the term (W~~Fe - W~~M9) is similar to the calcium term

(W~:Fe ~ W~:M9)' although subject to large uncertainty.

The size

As the geothermometer developed here is subject to large uncert-

ainty arising from the experimental data and inadequate knowledge of

orthopyroxene solid solution properties, Mn may be treated as identical

to Ca in equation (16), so that XCa = Ca/Ca + Mg + Fe becomes

x = Ca + Mn/Ca + Mn + Mg + Fe,

without introducing significantly more error.
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4.1 INTRODUCTION

Equations derived from the expe~imental data of Chapter 2 and

Chapter 3 (equations 2.9 and 3J.9are in a form which can be readily

applied to the experimental data of other workers in simple systems.

In this section, these equations are used to produce calculated

pressures from other workers' experimental data in MAS, CMAS and

CFMAS. These calculated pressures are compared with the nominal

run pressures of the appropriate experiments in order to judge the

val idity, or otherwise, of equation 2.9 and 315

In MgO-Al z03-SiOZ' equation 2. simplifies to:

P(kbar) = 6~ ((R ln K - 2,93)T + 5650J
. r .

where K = (X A1 )(1-XA1 )opx.

6Vr = 183.3 + 178.98 XA1 (1-XA1 )

and T is in 0 Kelvin.

... 4.1

Experimental data obtained in MAS, presented in the following

section, are treated using equation 4.1 and compared through this

equation with the FMAS experimental data. It should be made clear

that equation 4.1, and equation 4.2 derived later, are obtained from

the FMAS and CFMAS experimental results only. Hence, new MAS experi

ments reported below and the data of earlier workers in MAS" FMAS, CMAS

and CFMAS form an independent data set. These experiments constitute

one test of the compositional factors i1 the extrapolation of FMAS and

CFMAS data in that they prOVide independent data fy'om 1imiti ng end,..

member systems (MAS, CMAS).
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4.2 NEW EXPERIMENTS IN MgO-A1203-SiOZ

A series of experiments in the MgO-A1 Z03"Si02 system have been

performed in the P-T range 15-40 kbar and 900-1200oC~ with the purpose

of direct comparison of results obtained in the high pressure

laboratory at the University of Tasmania with those obtained elsewhere.

Two starting mixes have been used for these experiment~.

(a) pyrope-seeded sintered oxide mixes prepared from analytical

grade MgO, A1 203 and Si02. The reagents were ground under acetone to

achieve homogenei ty and sintered using the pr 0ced,ures ou t 1i ned i ()

Chapter 2, section 3 Pyrope seeds, synthesised at 12000 C and 30 kbar,

were then added to the recrystallised oxide mix. This starting compo-

sition represents an initially oversaturated mix, where a lower A1 203

orthopyroxene must exsolve contemporaneously with the nucleation and

growth of pyrope or pre~existing seeds.

(b) Pyrope-enstatite mineral mixes prepared by prolonged mixing and

grinding of previously synthesised pyrope and enstctite (see section

2.3 for synthesis details). This mIx type repreS211ts an initially

undersaturated medium, in which a h~gher-A1203 orthcpyrox2ne must form

by the consumption of pyrope.

Mos t runs have been performed us i ng mi x t,ype (a) wherei n product

enstatites zone to 10wer-A1 203 rims These rim compositions, and rim

compositions of enstatites formed fr'om mix type (I)) at 40 kbar, 12000C,

are reported in table 4.1.

Zoning of A1 203 contents in the enstatites is ubiquitous even in

these runs of comparatively long duration (48 hours at 11000C, 46 hours

at 9000C). Such zoning cautions against the use of Xray-diffraction

methods to estimate "equilibrium" compo~:itions, Microprobe analysis

must also be undertaken with great care to ensure that the position of

any analysed point in a grain is known. The combined SEM-EDAX system



Table 4.1 EXPERIMENTAL DATA IN THE SYSTEM MgO-A1 203-Si02 (MAS)
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RUN NO. T P TIME CAPSULE MIX TYPE Xopx PAl est
o K kbar hour c kbar

T312 t

T317 t
. 1473 20 48 Pt M4SAIQS45 sint- .190 19.6

T511. ered o;~ide

T372 1423 20 48 Pt M4SA10S45 sint- .190 18 .. 0

ered o;dde +- 5%
pyrope

T395 1373 20 49 Pt M45A10S45 sint- .160 18.5
ered oxi'de -I- 10%
pyrope

T426 1373 25 48 A950Pd50 II II .112 23.2

T547 1373 40 84 A9 50 Pd 50 II II .030 42.5

T428 1273 16 68 Pt M45AlOS45 sint- .164 14.9

ered oxide T 7%
pyrope I I

T403 1273 25 48 Pt II " .112 19.5

T402 1273 30 48 Pt II II ,060 27,7

T512 1173 15 122 Ag 75 Pd 25 Py-En mi:1eral .150 12,5
mix

T520 1173 25 120 Ag 75 Pd 25 M45AlQS45 si nt·, .060 23.2
ered oxide + 7%

pyrope
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at the University of Tasmania allows accurate assessment of the

positions of analysed points by direct observation of the secondary

electrom image. Grain boundaries can be readily located and rims

analysed without contam"ination arising from the presence of other

phases.

The experimentally determined A1 203 contents of prod~ct

enstatites, selected on the basis of obse~ved and predicted zoning

patterns, have been treated using equation 4.1. Estimated and nominal

run pressures for these data are presented in figure 4.1. Genera1ly,

the fit of equation 4.1 to this data set's quite good (± 2.5 kb).

Lower pressure runs, in which seeded oxide mixes were used, plot below

the perfect fit line. This indicates that the minimum A1 203 contents

determined in these runs are slightly greater than would be expected

by extra pol ation from FMAS data, although app:oachi ng lIequil ibri um ll

values closely.

The unreversed data obtained from this set of experiments is thus

in reasonable agreement with both the recent revefsal data obtained

on a variety of materials in MgO-A1 203-Si02 (see below), and the FMAS

results obtained in this study (Chapter 2)_
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4.3 COMPARISONS WITH PREVIOUS EXPERIMENTAL WORK IN MgO-A1203-Si02

Boyd and England (1964) experimentally determined the A1 203
contents of orthopyroxenes coexisting with pyrope in the system

MgO-A1 203-Si02, These authors found the alumina contents of enstatite

to increase with increasing temperature and decreasing pressure, a

result confirmed in a general sense in all subseqLlent 2xperimental work.

In the P-T ranges 20-50 kbar and 1100·.16000C, "equilibrium"

alumina contents were determined using a variety of mix types:

(a) aluminous glass mixes,

(b) . enstatite-pyrope synthetic mineral mixes, and

(c) highly aluminous single-phase orthopyroxene mixes.

These mix types effectively approach equil ibrium A1 203 contents from

both high- and 10w-A1 203 sides. It was found that glass mixes initially

formed homogeneous pyroxenes and then pyrope exsolved slowly, with a

resultant decrease in A1 203 contents in orthopyroxene. Mineral mix

starting compositions were stated to react quickly, at high tempeiatures,

to form aluminous orthopyroxenes. Thus~ Boyd and England (1964)

inferred that sluggish nucleation of pYY'ope from glass starting mixes

resulted in A1 203 contents in enstatite which were higher than equil

ibrium values, while mineral mix results were closer to equilibrium

A1 203 contents.

Comparison of the Boyd and England (1964) data with subsequent

investigations (Macgregor, 1974; Howells and O'hara, 1978; Lane and

Ganguly, 1980) indicates that the equilibrium A1 203 contents of

enstatite reported by Boyd and England (1964) are too high for any

chosen P-T condition. This discrepancy may result from the uncertain

ties associated with analytical techniques used by Boyd and England

(1964). Xray determinations, and partial probe analyses of product
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enstatites can indicate illusory high A1 203 contents because

rimward zoning is not adequately considered. It has been shown in

more recent investigations that orthopyroxenes formed in the

enstatite-pyrope system are strongly zoned evei1 at high temperatures

(e.g. Howells and O'Hara, 1978; Lane and Ganguly, 1980), and that

rim compositions must be used in products formed from both glass

and mineral mix starting materials.

Estimated pressures using equation 4.1 are plotted against

nominal experimental pressures for the datCl of Boyd and England (1964)

in figure 4.1. These data give calculated pressures consistently below

their run pressures by 5-7.5 kbar, except for some runs at 11000 C

which show a 2-3 kbar difference. The A1 203 contents reported by

Boyd and England (1964) are thus consistently higher than predicted

by extrapolation of FMAS data (Chapter 2) to the MAS system.

Macgregor (1974) performed experiments in the MgO-A1 203-Si02
system in which A1 203 contents of enstatite coexisting with pyrope were

determined in the P-T field 25-40 kbar and 1000-14000C. Aluminous

glasses seeded with pyrope were used exclusively in this study, thus

equilibrium A1 203 contents in most runs were approached from the

high-A1 203 side. Run times varied from 75 hours (at iOOOoC) to only

6 hours (at 1400oC). Considering the nature of these experiments, it

may be expected that A1 203 contents reported in product orthopyroxenes

will be higher than lI equ ilibrium" values attained for longer run

durations.

These experimental data have formed the basis of the geobarometer

of Wood and Banno (1973), and part of the data base for the calibration

of Wood (1974). The nominal run pressures can be compared with estimated

pressures using the data of Macgregor (1974) and equation 401 of this

study (figure 4.2). The agreement between the pressures estimated
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using equation 4.1, derived from an independent data base, and the

nominal run pressures of Macgregor (1974) is very good. Data at

35 kbar show the most scatter about the perfect corr'elation 1ine,

with other data being within ±1 kbar of the nominal rin pressures.

Given the standard error on equation 4.1 (±1 kbar), and the precision

of the pressure calibration for the piston-cylinder apparatus

(±.5 to 1 kbar) , the data of Macgregor (1974) show an excellent fit

to 4.1.

Arima and Onuma (1977) have estimated A1 203 contents of

enstatite coexisting with pyrope at 20 and 25 kbar in the temperature

range 1150-14500 C. The A1 203 contents of orthopyroxene in this study

were estimated by Xray diffraction measurements and the appearance of

pyrope in mixes of critical alumina contents. Redlction of the

data of Arima and Onuma (1977) using equation 4 .. 1 yields good agreement

between estimated and nominal run pressures for their 25 kbar data.

Estimated pressures for the 20 kbar data (derived from figure 3c, 1977)

are 22.5 kbar, suggesting that the A1 203 contents determined by Arima

and Onuma (1977) are lower at 20 kbar than would be predicted from my

FMAS data. However, the En/En+Py curve of Ar1ma and Onuma (1977)

(depicted in their figure 3c) is poorly constrained, particularly at

12000 C. Thus this 20 kbar data is subject to large uncertainty. In.

view of this the discrepancy of 2.5 kbar is considered reasonable

agreement.

Howells and OIHara (1978) have determined A1 203 contents of

orthopyroxenes in equilibrium with p,yrope at 30 kbar and temperatures

in the range 1100-16000 C. By conparison of run products obtained in

a variety of starting materials (e.g. sintered oxide mixes, gels,

synthetic mineral mixes, and glass mixes), these workers have concluded
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that gels or recrystallised sintered oxide mixes are better starting

materials, yielding lower A1 203 contents in enstatites, tha~ unseeded

glass starting materials.

In the temperature range 1200-15000 C, the agreement between

equation 4.1 and the data of Howells and O'Hara (1978) is excellent

(figure 4.2). Only two data points (13730 K, 18730 K; figure 4.2) are

in poor agreement, and may indicate a temperature-dependent discrep-

ancy between equation 4.1 and the 30 kbar data set of Howells and

0 1 Hara (1978). The lowest temperature o:thopyroxenes have :li gher

A1 203 contents than predicted by equation 4.1 while the highest

temperature orthopyroxenes have lower than predicted A1 203 contents.

These discrepancies may suggest a smalle~ negative 6So value for the

garnet-orthopyroxene A1 203 equilibrium in MAS than obtained on the

basis of FMAS experiments outlined in Chapter 2.

Three experimental points from the data of Danckwerth and Newton

(1978) are plotted in figure 4.1. Estimated pressures ~sing these

data and equation 4.1 are in excellent agreement with the nominal

pressures reported by Danckwerth and Newton (1978~. The A1 203 contents

given by these authors are best-fit or' overlap values obtained from

reversal experiments using both high-A1 203 enstatite-bearing, and low

A1 203 enstatite-bearing mineral mixes. The authors noted complex

zoning within individual grains in each mix type, and were able to

show overlapping or similar A1 203 contents in rims of orthopyroxenes

grown from each mix type.

In the most recent epxerimental study within the MgO-A1 203-Si02
system, Lane and Ganguly (1980) have determined A1 203 contents of

orthopyroxenes coexisting with pyrope 1n the P-T ~ange 26-40 kbar and

960-13300 C. Equilibrium A1 203 contents were approached from both the

high-alumina and low-alumina sides using synthetic mineral mixes
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(aluminous enstatite + pyrope, and pure enstatite plus pyrope

respectively). The data reported by Lane and Ganguly (1980) are

bas~d on overlap values of A1 Z03 in orthopyroxenes grown from both mix

types, and constitute good reversal s. Reduction of thi s reversal

data using equation 4.1 results in estimated pressures which are in

good agreement (±1.5 kbar) with the nominal run pressures reported by

Lane and Ganguly (1980).

Figures 4.1 and 4.2 generally indicate very good agreement

between pressures calculated using equation 4.1 and nominal run

pressures for most recent experimental data in the MgO-A1203~Si02

system. The data of Boyd and England (1964) are shown to be inconsis

tent with subsequent experimental work, erring in the direction of

high A1 203 contents at any given P-T sondition. The later results

(post-1974) are in very good agreement with the FMAS data obtained in

this study (Chapter 2). In particular, a number of well-reversed·

experimental data points in MAS are consistent with equation 4.1 .

. Thus, the separate data base of MAS experimental work provides support

for the FMAS experimental results reported herein (Chapter 2).

Equations formulated on the basis of FMAS expe~iments reported in

Chapter 3 can be extrapolated to the MAS system with confidence and

without significant disagreement arising with existing MAS data.
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4.4 COMPARISONS WITH PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS IN FMAS

Wood (1974) performed experiments in the FeO··MgO-A1 203-Si02
system in which alumina contents of orthopyroxenei coexisting with

garnet were determined by microprobe analysis, Starting mixes used

in the study were aluminous glasses seeded with aluminous ortho

pyroxene and natural pyrope-almandine garnet. In such mixes. ortho

pyroxenes approach equilibrium A1 203 contents from an overs~turated

direction. and it would be expected that the A1 203 contents reported

may be higher than reversed values.

The data of Wood (1974) in the range 800-1300oC and 8-30 kbar

are plotted in figure 4.3. Calculated pressu~esj obtained from the

application of equation 2.9. to the data of Wood (1974). are consis

tently higher (by 1 to 10 kbar) than the nominal run pressures. The

average discrepancy between the data presented herein and the data of

Wood (1974) is 4 kbar, much greater than would be expected to result

from differences in apparatus calibration. The present experiments

indicate that, at any chosen P-T condition. orthopyroxenes coexisting

with garnet in FMAS will contain more alumina than predicted from the

data of Wood (1974).

Wood (1974) also performed a number of experiments in CaO-MgO

FeO-A1 203-Si0 2. Calculated pressures using equation 3.15 are usually

5 kbar greater than nominal run pressures for this data. Thus~

pressures calculated based on the calibration of Wood (1974) for both

Ca-poor and Ca-richer orthopyroxene~garnet assemblages will be too low

compared with results obtained using equations 2.9 and 3.15.

Recent experimental work in MAS (Lane and Ganguly> 1980; Howells and

O'Hara, 1978) and CMAS (Howells and O'Hara, 1978a). and data obtained

from some natural assemblages (O'Hara and Yarwood, 1978) also suggest

that the equation of Wood (1974) underestimates pressures of formation.
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Fig 4.3 Comparison of the experimental data of Wood (1974) with

equation 3(151 derived in this study. Data of Wood (1974)
generally indicates less Al in orthopyroxene at any P
and T than suggested by equation 3(15}.
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This is particularly apparent in pressures calculated for some Fe··

and Ca-rich granulite facies parageneses, where application of the

barometer of Wood (1974) sometimes yields negative pressures.

4.5 COMPARISONS WITH PREVIOUS INVESTIGA1IONS IN CaO-MgO-A'203-Si02

(CMAS) AND CaO-MgO··FeO-A1203-Si02 (CFMAS)

Previous experimental data obtained for +'he solubility of

alumina in orthopyroxene coexisting with gaY'net ~n CMAS and CFf'iIAS

can be compared wi th the present resul ts us i ng equati on 3.15 to

estimate pressures for the run products given i~ these studies.

In CMAS, equation 3.15reduces to the relation:

where K =

P = 6~r ((R lnK - 2.93)T + 5650 - 6300(X~:)2Jkbar

Xo px (l_Xopx)
Al Al
(l_Xga )3

Ca

Xopx = Al/2Al
xga = Ca/Ca+Mg+FeCa

and 6Vr 183.2 + 178.98 X~~x(l .. X~~X) cals kbar-1=

.... 4.2

Pressures have been estimated for various CMAS data sets using

equation 4.2 and for CFMAS experimental data sets using equation 315.

These calculated pressures are plotted against nominal run pressures

reported by previous workers in figures 4 .. 4, 4.5 and 4.6.

Akella (1973), Akella and Boyd (1974) and Akeila (1976) have

determined A1 203 contents of orthopyroxenes equilibrated with garnet

and clinopyroxene in CMAS and CFMAS in the range 26-44 kcai and

1000-15000 C. Starting compositions used in CMAS experiments included

glass mixes, recycled lower pressure opx-cpx-garnet assemblages, and

low A1 203-pyroxene+garnet mineral mixes. In the CFMAS system two
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Calculated

.. bulkvarlable XMg were used.

pressures for all th~s exper~mental da ta a"'e well
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below the nominal run pressures, by up to 15 kbar (figure 4,4).

In CMAS experiments, where glass mixes were most often those

used, calculated pressures are usually 5-10 kbar below nominal run

pressures, suggesting that the A1 203 contents .1n orthopyroxene which

are reported in these experiments are consistently too high at any

chosen P-T condition, a conclusion also reached by Howells and O'Hara

(1978) .

The CFMAS data of Akella (1976) and Akella and Boyd (1974)

show convergence between calculated and nominal pressures at 30 kbar,

but large deviations at higher pressures. Again, accepting equation 3.1~,

equilibrium A1 203 contents in orthopyroxenes coexisting with ga~net are

lower than those obtained in the experiments of Akella (1976) and

Akella and Boyd (1974). This discrepancy may well result from the

short run durations (30 hours at 1000oC) used by these worke~s; or

failure to analyse rim compositions.

Data obtained by Hensen (1974) for orthopyroxenes in CFMAS

are plotted in figure 4.4. Calculated pressures are in good agreement

with nominal run pressures for three of the four data points. Hensen

(1974) reported widespread zoning and scatter in compositions of

pyroxenes and garnets in these experiments, but could estimate

preferred A1 203 contents based on the established direction of reaction

from natural mineral seeds to final product rims. The long durations

of the runs (2-3 weeks at 1100oC) give some confidence that

lIequilibrium'l compositions may have been closely approached at least

on grain boundaries.

The reasonable agreement of these long-duration experiments

with the equations derived herein provides some support for the
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Fig. 4.4 Comparison of experimental pressures in CMAS and CFMAS
systems witrr pressures estimated via application of
equation 3(15] to published compositional data of
previous workers.
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application of equation 3.15to ultramafic compositions.

Howells and OIHara (1978 ) have performed experiments in

CMAS over the range 25-35 kbar and 1100-1600oC,in which A1 203
contents of orthopyroxene coexisting with garnet and clinopyroxene

have been determined. Data obtained by these workers using longer

run times and a variety of starting mixes des·igned to approach

equilibrium from different directions are in very good agreement with

the present results extrap01ated to CMAS. Pressures calculated by

the application of equation 4.2 to the data of Howells and O'Hara

(1978a) are within ±2.5 kbar of their nominal run pressures at 30

and 35 kbar (figure 4.5a).

The present work supports lower A1 203 in orthopyroxene coexisting

with garnet and clinopyroxene than found by Akella (1976) b~t similar

A'203 contents to those determined by Howells and O'Hara (1978) in

CMAS.

Perkins and Newton (1981) have recently determined A1 203 contents

.of orthopyroxene coexisting with garnet and clinopyroxene in CMAS in

the P-T range 15-40 kbar and 900-11000C. All these A1 203 contents have

been determined from reversed data using two contrasting mineral mix

starting materials. The agreement between these well-reversed data

and equation 4.2 is extremely good (figure 4.5b). Calculated pressures

are all within 2.5 kbar of nominal run pressures over the whole P··T

range. When the analytical error bars given by Perkins and Newton

(1981) are included, this independent data set is in perfect agreement

with equation 4.2 extrapolated from FMAS and CFMAS data obtained herein

(Chapter 2 and Chapter 3).

Mori and Green (1978) have determined A1 203 contents of ortho

pyroxenes crystallised with garnet, clinopyroxene, olivine. and

additional ilmenite and phlogopite in a pyrolite-40% olivine multi-
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Fig. 4.5 Compari~on of experimental run pressures with pressures
estimated via equation .4(2) using the compositional data

of
a. Howells and O'Hara (19781
b. Perkins and Newton (19811.
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component mineral mix. For a few experiments alternative mineral mix

starting compositions were used. In all experiments, Ti02 and Cr203
are minor but important constituents which complicate the application

of equation 3.15to these experiments. Pressures calculated assuming

x~~x = Al/2 (i.e. by ignoring the presence of Cr3+ in orthopyroxene)

are plotted against nominal run pressures in figure 4.6. The consider

able scatter which occurs in the estimated pressures at 30 and 40 kbar

is not consistently relat~d to temperature. At 30 kbar, calculated

pressures range from 35 kbar to 22 kbar with the majority of points

plotting below the best-fit line. Most of this data, and the data

obtained at 40 kbar, would indicate greater alumina contents in multi

component orthopyroxene coexisting with Cr-bearing garnets than would

be predicted from equation 315.

Given the large scatter in calculated pressures which results

mainly from original non-systematic scatter in the data of Mori and

Green (1978), it is difficult to evaluate the fit of equation 3.15 to

this "natural rock" experimental data.

Summary

Equations based on experimental studies presented in Chapter 2

and Chapter 3 are in excellent agreement with the most recent CMAS

experimental data (Perkins and Newton, 1981; Howells and O'Hara, 1978).

This result provides support for the application of equations 2.~ and

315to rock compositions which approach the CMAS simple system.

Previous experimental data in the CFMAS system show a wide and often

non-systematic scatter of results which are ambiguous in testing

the appl icabil ity of equation 3.15 to "natural rock" peridotite

compositions.
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Fig. 4.6 Comparison of run pressures of Mori and Green (1978)
with pressures calculated via equation 3(15) using
their compositional data.

x~~x is not corrected for the presence of variable
Cr contents.
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In subsequent sections of this chapter, the barometry and thermo

metry equations derived in Chapter 3 (3J5and 3.16 are aprlied to

natural garnet-orthopyroxene parageneses from well-documented

occurrences including kimberlite xenoliths, garnet-peridotite and

orthopyroxene-eclogite bodies, and crustal granulites. Such natrual

occurrences provide a test of the precision and consistency of the

garnet-orthopyroxene barometry developed in Chapter 2 and Chapter 3.

·.·4.6 APPLICATIONS OF GARNET-ORTHOPYROXENE BAROMETRY TO NATURAL

ASSEMBLAGES

I. GARNET-PERIDOTITE AND GARNET-PYROXENITE XENOLITHS IN KIMBERLITIC

AND BASALTIC DIATREMES

The estimation of the physical conditions of formation (P-T)

of garnet-peridotite xenoliths in kimberlites was pioneered by

Boyd (1973). On the basis of geothermometry and barometry techniques

available at the time, Boyd (1973) constructed a Ilpaleogeotherm",

the Lesotho geotherm, from the P-T estimates obtaired for suites of

granular and sheared (porphyroclastic) xenoliths from various

kimberlite pipes. In recent years, much more information has accumu

lated on xenolith suites from kimberlites from South Africa, Russia,

North America, and Australia. The estimation of the P-T conditions of

formation of such xenolith suites by the application of updated or

new barometer/thermometer calibrations has resulted in some revision

of the earlier estimates inferred by Boyd (1973) and other workers

(e.g. Eggler and MacCallum, 1974; Nixon and Boyd, 1973; Boyd and Nixon,

1975; Dawson et aZ., 1975; Danchin and Boyd, 1976; Danchin, 1979;

Carswell et al., 1979; Sobolev, 197]; Boyd and Finger, 1975; Harte

et aZ., 1975).
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The P-T conditions of formation of garnet-peridotite xenolith

suites from kimberlites; estimated using a variety of geothermometers

and the barometer of f~ood (1974) ~ have recently been summari sed by

Carswell and Gibb (1980). These authors present a revised best-fit

geotherm for xenoliths from southern Africa based on a large sample

set. Arguments cGncerning the possible significance of the P-T

paths mapped out by the xenoliths, and interpretations of the nature

of the "perturbed geotherms" which the xenoliths are suggested to

define~ are presented in Carswell (1978). Mitchell et al. (1980),

Dawson et al. (1975)~ Harte et al. (1981), and Fraser and Lawless

(1978), and will not be discussed here.

P-T estimates for garnet peridotite and garnet-pyroxenite

xenoliths reported in the literature are presented in figures 4.7

and 4.8. The samples plotted in these diagrams have been selected on

the arbitrary criterion that the garnets contain less than 2 wt.%

Cr203. Thus, only low-Cr assemblages have been considered so that

equations derived in Chapter 2 and Chapter 3 can be applied to

compositions not far removed from the CFMAS system.

Pressures have been estimated by application of equation 3.J5

to reported compositions of orthopyroxene and garnet, using x~~x =

Al/2. Temperatures for the selected xenoliths have been estimated in

two distinct ways:

(a) using the measured value of KDga-oPX and applying the
Fe-Mg

garnet-clinopyroxene thermometer of Ellis and Green (1979), and

(b) using the two-pyroxene thermometer of Wells (1977).

P-T estimates for individual samples have been obtained from

intersections of the orthopyroxene A1 203 isopleths with the constant

KD l"irles (Ellis and Green, 1979) or with the tVJO-pyroxene temperature

(Wells, 1977). Alternative geotherms obtained by these methods are
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Fig. 4.7 P-T estimates for garnet lherzolite nodules from
kimberlites of South Africa. P estimated via
equation 3(15). T estimated via:

a, ga-cpx Fe-Mg distribution thermometry
(Ellis and Green,1979)

b., two-pyroxene thermometry (Wells,1977)

Curve a. - Lesotho geotherm of Boyd (1973)
Curve b. - Lesotho geotherm of Carswell and Gibb

(1980a}
Sources of data :

Boyd (1974), Boyd and Nixon (1975 91976)9 Boyd and
Finger (1975), Cox et. al. (1973), Carsveli et, al,

(1979), Danchin (1979), Dawson et. al. (1970),
Dawson et.,al. (1978), Griffin et. al. (1979),

MacGregor (1979), Mori (1978), Nixon (1973), Nixon
and Boyd (1973), Reid &nd Dawson (1972), Rolfe et.
al. (1973).
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only (e.g. figure 4.7, Pipe 200). Comparison of the data of Mori and

Green (1978) with the thermometer of Wells (1977) suggests that the

latter may underestimate temperatures of equilibration of the higher

T xenoliths (> 1100oC) by up to 1000 C. If the data of Mori and

Green (1978) are accepted, the P-T conditions inferred for xenoliths

from Frank Smith pipe and pipe 200 using the Wells (1977) thermometer

may be too low. On the other hand, the Ellis and Green (1979) thermo

meter may give unrealistically high temperatures (and consequently

unrealistic pressures via equation 315) for the highest-T xenoliths

(Carswell and Gibbs, 1980).

(c) P-T data from different pipes may show clustering into

lower P-T and higher P-T groups or may show a range of P-T conditions

of formation (compare Frank Smith pipe, pipe 200) for the xenoliths.

The presence and extent of clustering is again thermometer dependent.

(d) kinked geotherms are not necessary to describe the P-T

array for the xenoliths (figures 4.7 and 4.8). Xenoliths from

individual pipes (e.g. Frank Smith) may define a kinked P-T curve, but

the presence of this kink is dependent on the thermometer used.

In contrast to the data from kimerlitic pipes from South Africa,

USSR, and North America, xenolith data from the Solomon Islands

(Nixon and Boyd, 1979) and from diatremes in southeastern Australia

(Lovering and White, 1969; Irving, 1973~ Ferguson and Sheraton, 1979)

define hot thermal regimes at shallow depths (figure 4.8a and b).

Calculated equilibration pressures of 20-24 kbar (at 1100oC) for a

spinel-garnet lherzolite from New South Wales (Ferguson et aZ., 1977)

are consistent with the presence of both spinel and garnet in this

rock, and are in good agreement with previous P-T estimates. Pressures

calculated for garnet-web$terite xenoliths from southeastern Australia

are dependent on the thermometer used (figure 4.8a and b), but are
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Fig. 4.8 P-T estimates for garnet lherzolite nodules from
kimberlites in the U.S.S.R. and North America, and
from alkali basalts, kimberlites, or breccia pipes
~n other areas. Pestimated via equation 3(15); T
estimated via:

a. ga-cpx Fe-Mg distribution thermometry
(Ellis andGreen,1979)

b. two-pyroxene thermometry (Wells,1977)

Curve a. - Lesotho geotherm (Boyd,19731
Curve b. - Lesotho geotherm (Carswell and Gibb,1980a)

Sources of data:
Boyd et. ale (1976), Eggler and McCallum (1974,1976)

, Ehrenberg (1979), Ferguson and Sheraton (1979),
Ferguson et. ale (1977), Garrison and Taylor (1980)
, Irving (1973), Lovering and White (1964), McCall
um et. ale (1975), Mitchell (1977,1978), Nixon and
Boyd (1979), Sobolev (1977), Wilkinson (1974),
Smith and Levy (1976].
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not unreasonable estimates (10-20 kbar) in either case.

It must be stressed that the application of the orthopyroxene

A1 Z03 barometer to garnet peridotite xenoliths is subject to large

uncertainty arising both from error in temperature estimation, as

discussed above, and from analytical uncertainty. As A1 203 contents

in the orthOpyroxenes contained in garnet peridotites are very low,

the problems of analytical uncertainty will be greatly magnified in

calculation of equilibrium pressures. Thus, for the higher P-T

xenolith samples the cumulative error in calculated pressures may be

±10 kbar.

II. ALPINE AND NORWEGIAN GARNET PERIDOTITES AND ORTHOPYROXENE ECLOGITES

P-T estimates obtained for published examples of garnet

peridotite bodies in gneiss terraines (Ernst, 1978; Evans and

Trommsdorff, 1978; O'Hara and Mercy, 1966; Medaris, 1980; Obata, 1980)

and Norwegian orthopyroxene eclogites (Lappin and Smith, 1978; Green,

1969; Lappin, 1977; Carswell and Gibb, 1980) are presented in figure

4.9a and b. Pressures have been calculated using equation 3.15and

temperatures obtained us i ng either garnet-cl i nopyroxene Fe-Mg

exchange thermometry (Ellis and Green, 1979) or two-pyroxene

thermometry (Wells, 1977).

Alpine and Norwegian garnet-peridotite-bearing ultramafic bodies

(figure 4.9a and b) yield P-T estimates which lie between the low

pressure limbs of the Lesotho geotherms generated by Boyd (1973)

(curve a) and Carswell and Gibb (1980) (curve b). Core and rim mineral

composition data (Evans and Trommsdorff, 1978; Medaris, 1980),

connected by arrows in figure 4.9a, clearly indicate retrograde equil

ibration of the garnet-peridotites enclosed in ultramafic bodies.
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Fig. 4.9 P-T estimates for garnet peridotite-bearing ultram

afic bodies in crustal gneisses in the Alps and
Norway, t~e Ronda peridotite massif, and Norwegian

orthopyroxene eclogites. P estimated via equation
3(15}; T estimated via:

a. ga-cpx Fe-Mq distribution thermometry
(Ellis and Green,1979)

b. two-pyroxene thermometry (Wells, 1977)
Curve a. - Lesotho geotherm (Boyd, 1973)

Curve b. - Lesotho geotherm (Carswell and Gibb, 1980a)
Sources of data :

Carswell (1973,1978), Ernst (1978)~ Evans and Tromm
sdorff (1978), Green (1969), Lappin (1974), Lappin
and Smith (1978), Medaris (1980), Mysen and Heier
(1972), Obata (1980), O'Hara and Mercy (1966).

Core to rim zoning data obtained by Medaris (1980)
and Eyans and Trommsdorff (1978) for minerals in
garnet peridotite bodies are shown by arrows.
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The new P-T estimates obtai~ed here support an upper mantle

origin of these garnet peridotite bodies~ and indicate emplacement

and upward tecto.d c transport of pre·exi sti ng garnet-peri dotite

assemblages into CrL!::>ta-; rocks, ccnsiste;1t w·;th the interpretations

of previous workers.

The Ronda garnet-peridotite mass (Obata. 1980) is an example

of a contrasting garnet-peridotite assoc~ati0n in that this body

equilibrated at much higher temperatures and at lower pressures than

the ultramafic bodies d~scussed above (figure 4.9a and b). P-T

estimates obtaii"led fo; the Ronda mass-if are related to a subsoiidus

recrystallisation event~ rather tha;'\ to the P-T conditions of formation

of original aluminous pyroxene po",~phyroblasts (Obata, 1980). The

distinct P-T regime ~nd field relationships (Obata, 1980) of the

Ronda pe~idot~te maS3 suggest that the mode of emplacement of this

body was jifferent to the tectonic interleaving processes apparently

responsible for emplacement of the garnet-bearing peridotite bodies

considered above,

Orthopyroxene eclogites or garnet pyroxenites occur in the

gneiss terrain of Norway in isolated eclogit1c boudins which may also

contain quartz-eclogite, kyanite-eclogite, and zoisite-eclogite

layers (country-rock eclogites). These eclogites have been interpreted

in two distinct ways:

(a) as in situ prograde metamorphic assemblages. The eclogites

have formed from deep·,seated metamorphi sm of basal ti c rock types

previously emplaced as dykes in a crusta. sequence (Brynhi et al.,

1977; Mysen and Heier, 1972; Griffin, ~9Jj; Green, 196~ Krogh et al.,

1976; Carswell, 1974; Carswell and Gibb, 1980a). A model of subduction

and cGntinen~al collision has been developed to account for the
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eclog~te-g~eiss terrane (Krogh, 1977)~

(b) as tectonically emplaced bodies which were metamorphosed

prior to emo1acement in surroJnding gneisses (Lappin~ 1977; Lappin

and Smith, 1978). The eclogites and surrounding gneisses are thus

not isofacial in this model. Eclogites fOY'mea u;ldeY' upper mant"ie

conditio~s are suggested to have been emplaced into the gneisses

during a continent-continent collision event

The essential argument in denying an in situ model for the

origin of the country-rock eclogites is the P-T conditions of formation

of these eclogites in relation to the enclosing gneisses. P-T

estimates for such eclog"ites, based on equation 3_15 and garnet

clinopyY'oxene (Ellis and Green, 1979) or t'JJo-pyroxene (Wells, 1977)

thermcmetry are presented in figure 4.9a and b.

These estimates snow a broad region of overlap with pressures

salculated for Norwegian and Alpine garnet-pyroxenite-bearing

ultramaf~c bodies. The lower P-T data derived from published mineral

rompo:ition data (Green, 196~; Carswell ~ 1968, Krvgh and Griffin,

1981) fo~ country-rock eclogites are also in the upper range of the

P..T path proposed by Krogh (1977) for Norwegi a;1 eclogites and may be

continuous with that path. Higher P-T estimates Obtained from the

data of Lappin and Smith (1978) are inconsistent with the presence

of plag~oclase in surrounding gneisses and would argue against an

in situ o~igin for the orthopyroxene eclogites.

The range of P-T estimates obtained for these country-rock

eclog~tes (6500 C, 17 kb to 9500 C, 40 kb) is considered to be too large

in comparison to the overali similarities of the various orthopyroxene

eclogites. At present, the P-T information gained from pUblished data

must be considered ambiguous in any interpretation of an in situ or

foreign origin of these eclogites, for the following reasons:
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(a) in most published work~ the nature and direction of

compositional zoning in coexisting phases in the orthopyroxene

ec1ogites has not been reported or cons i de~'ed . I n vi ew of the

importance of the P-T estimate~, it is essential that coexisting

rim analyses be available and that zoning relatio~ships are well

known so that the rim data may be evaluated critica:~y.

(b) the 4 kbar/1000 C slope of the orthopy~oxene-garnet

A1 203 barometer applied herein (equation 3.1~ means that estimated

pressure is critically dependent on the ca~c~lated or assumed

temperature of equilibration. At low temperatLres (650-10000 C)

the Koga-opX thermometer (Ellis and Green, 1979) is more sensitive
Fe-Mg

and hence more applicable than the two-pyroxene thermometer, out

still is considered to have an accuracy of only ±50oC, This error

alone results in a ±2 kDar uncertainty on calculated pressures, even

0efnre analyt~cal uncertainties and the problems outlined in (a) above

ill, CRUSTAL GRANULITES

P.,T estimates for published examples of garnet-orthopyroxene-

bea~ing granulite facies assemblages are presented in figure 4.10.

In these examples, pressuY'es are calculated using equation 3.15 and

temperatures obtained using the published estimates or the following

thermometers;

( ) ga-cpxa in clinopyroxene-bearing assemblages, the KO thermo-
Fe-Mg

meter (Ellis and Green, 1979) - e.g. Griff,n et aZ. (1980);

Wells (1979); O'Hara and Yarwood (1978); Savage and Sills (1980);

Griffin and Raheim (1973); McLelland and Whitney (1977).

(b) in other assemblages (e.g. ga + opx + cd + qz; ga + opx +

s111 ± qz; ga + opx + qz), the Kga-opx thermometer developed in
DFe-Mg
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Chapter 2 and Chapter 3 has been used - e.g. Nixon et aZ. (1973;

Berg (1977a,b); Krylova and Pi~iYotkina (1976); Davidson and Mathison

(1974), Howie and Subramaniam (1957); Weave,~ et aZ. (1978); Karsakov

(1973); Kitsul and Kopylov (1974).

As noted in previous sections~ the temperature estimate is a

critical factor in the estimation of pressures of equilibration

because of the 4 kbar/l000C slope of the A1 2G3 ba~cmeter.

In genera-I, pressures estimated using equation 3 .'i5 are reasonable

in that excessively high (> 15 kbar) pressures or negative pressures

are not calculated for any granulite facies samples. In addition,

P-T estimates are in good agreement with the favoured estimates of

the original workers. For example, all but two samples from the

Nain complex, Labrador (Berg, 1977a,b), are in the P-T field 1-7 kbar

and 675-8500C, with most samples indicating press~res below 4 kbar

(figure 4.10b), in good agreement with the general raDge of P-T

conditions inferred by Berg (1977a,b) using other barometry-thermometry

techniques.

The extensive P-·T field embraced by the granulite facies is

indisated in figure 4,10. The orthopyroxene-bearin~ parageneses occur

ov~r a pressure range of 2-12 kbar (and possibly 15 kbar) and in the

temperature interval 650-10000 C"

Suites of granulites or garnet-orthopyroxene-bearing meta-igneous

rocks from selected areas show good clustering of P-T estimates.

Archaean granulite facies relics from southwestern Greenland (Griffin

et aZ., 1980) are inferred to have equilibrated at 10 ± 2 kbar and

660 ± 500C {figure 4.10a), in contrast to the scattered pressure

estimates obtained by Griffin et aZ. (1980) using the barometer of

Wood (1974). Ultramafic and mafic granulites from the Lewisian

province of Scotland (O'Hara and Yarwood, 1978; Savage and Sills, 1980)
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Fig. 4.10 P-T estimates for publishea examples of ga-opx
bearing granulites. P estimated via equation 3(15)
; T estimated via equation 3(16)~ or using the
ga-cpx thermometer of Ellis and Green (1979).
Sources of data :
a. 0 Greenland (Griffin et. al.,1980);

Scourie (O'Hara and Yarwood, 1978}
o Stanovik, U.S.S.R. (Karsakov, 1973}
~ Kola Peninsula (Krylova and Priyatkina, 1976)
6 W. Australia (Davidson and Mathison,1974)

• Vredefort, S. Africa (Schreyer and Abraham,
1978)

• Greenland and Scotland (Wells, 1979
Savage and Siils~ 1980)

b•• Nain, Labrador (Berg~ 1977a,1977b)
v Norway (Griffin and Raheim, 1973)

• Adirondacks (McLelland and Whitney, 1977)
o India (Howie and Subramaniam~ 1957 ; Jan and

Howie, 1980 ; Weaver et. al •• 1978)
\l Uganda (Nixon et. ale ,1973)
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are estimated to have re-equilibrated at 8 ± 2 kbar and at temperatures

of 800 ± 500 C (figure 4.10a). These temperatures are higher than

those estimated by O'Hara and YanJood (1978) but are in agree~ent

with the estimates of Savage and Sills (1980), and the calculated

pressures are reasonable for ali but one sample of O'Hara and Yarwood

(1978) which y~elds a pressure of only 2 koar. Combined use of the

garnet-clinopyroAenc the~~mumeter (Ellis and Green, 1979) and

equation 3.15thL:S yie"ids positive and, usually, reasonable P-T

estimates for the data of OiHara and Ya~ood (1978), in contrast to

the negative pressures these authors have calcu1ated for the ~ame

samples using the ba~ometer of Wood (1974),

Sillimanite- or sapphirine-bear~ng garnet-o~thopyroxene

assemblages reported from the USSR (Kry1ova and Priyatkina, 1976;

l.utts and Kopaneva, 1968) and from Uganda (Nixon et aL, J973) yield

P-T estimates, based on the garnet-orthopyroxene barometry and

thermometry developed in Chapter 2 and Chapter 3, which are consistent

with the phase topology constraints and the experimental work of Hensen

and Green (1973) (figure 4,10).

Retrograde garnet-bearing coronas in meta-igneous rocks from

Norway (Griffin and Raheim, 1973) and the Adirondacks (McLelland and

Whitney" 1977) are estimated to have formed at 600-6500 C and 7-17 kbar.

The coronas in metamorphosed dolerites from Norway~ are inferred to

have formed at 10-12 kbar, consistent with the partial eclogitisation

undergone by these dolerites (Griffin and Raheim, 1973). On the

other hand, the data of McLelland and Whitney (1977) yield unrealistic

ally high pressures of 14 and 16.5 kbar for two magnesian samples. In

view of the strong compositional zoning likely to be present in the

coronas, there is a strong possibility that reported A1 203 contents

are not those of orthopyroxenes coexisting with garnet in such
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assemblages. These results indicate that geothermobarometry must oe

applied with great caution to assemblages displaying disequi1ibrium

textures. It is essential to obtain analyses of adjacent rim

compositions cf co~stituent minerals.

lhe granulites considered in figure 4.10 include a wide range

of compos hi ons in terms of x~: and x~~x, In general, 'che ga rnet

ot'thopyroxene barometer can be used over this composit-;onal 'range

without apparent systemat~c errors arising except in some Mg-rich

parageneses" The barometer is less re1i ab1e arid has large uncertai nty

vJhen x~~x is very low, for example in high--Ca. high-Fe assemblages

formed at lOW temperatures (600-7000C), In such cases analytical

uncertainty in determination of A1 203 is responsible for large

uncertainties in pressure calculation,

Fer all applications, the following points must be recognised:

(a) Fe
3
+ calculation will alter x~~x, and thus Pcalculated'

Fe3+ corrections must be applied to garnet as well as orthopyroxene,

and these corrections should probably only be applied in o0viously

oxidised assem~lages or where Fe203 contents have been directly

determi ned,

(b) it is necessary to obtain, if possible, analyses of

coexisting garnet and orthopyroxene rims. If core compositions are

to be used it is vital to clearly define the nature and direction of

zoning, if any occurs~ within the minerals. Such careful attention

to analytical techniques will enhance the reliability of this barometer

and the independent thermometers used to derive P-T conditions.




